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To Number Our Days 
On Rosh Ha-Shanah we read a petition from 

the Psalms that God will "teach us to number 
our days." The spirit of the High Holy Days 
is the most sensitive to the passage of time, 
the swift flight of life. 

"Remember us for life." 
"Inscribe us for blessing in the Book of 

Life." 
The blessing of 

fearful knowledge 
how conscious we 
Ha-Shanah. 

human existence and the 
that it is so fragile -
become of this on Rosh 

Man so desperately wants to live. He 
clutches life even when it is intolerable and 
anguished. What will he not do to extend 
his feeble hold on life for another year, 
another day? Yet, struggle as he will, he 
knows that the time of surrender must come, 
when every device to escape his sentence must 
fail. 

Out of its great wisdom, our tradition came 
to realize that man's truest purpose must be 
not tbe cbeatin2: cf eQa,tb, hut the fulfillment 

-::of"°life, brief as it may be. There is a goal ...._ 
l,ighet than "lengthenmg our days upon the 
earth." It is "to number our days;" or to 
translate__..-i;.ae--LeJ:s.Jii._ literally, "to count our 

The dissipation of time - this is one of our ' 
1 greatest offenses agamst ourselves. I do not 

1'TTlmn out inabrnty to put our fame to use, 
or to schedule our calendars to the brim. This 
can be as vicious an abuse of time as to 
squander it with vacancy and aimlessness. 

The offense is that we do not cherish the 
day that is given to us - this day, this hour, 
this moment - we punish ourselves so that 
tomorrow our lot will be better. But it will 
not be better because we have foreclosed the 
possibility by our self-punishment. How can 
we enjoy tomorrow if today we cripple our 
souls? 

Each day that I catch a glimpse of my life's 
meaning, this is the day that I count. Each 
moment that I grasp a hint of God's presence 

Number 2 

Shabbat Services 
Shabbat Evening Services: 

8:30 P.M. 
(Evening services to be held at the 

new Youth Room) 

Sermon for September 13: 
"The Holy Days - Drama of 
Guilt and Remission" 

Shabbat morning services, 
11 :30 A.M. - September 14 

(Services to be held at the 
Unitarian Church) 

Bar Mitzvah of Wayne Schneidman, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Schneidman 

Sermon for Shabbat Shuvah 
(Sabbath of Repentance), 
September 20: 

"Look to the Rock" 

in the world, that moment is my eternity. Each 
hour of peace, of purpose, of fulfillment, of 
pure joy, is an hour to cling to without 
shattering its sanctity by "looking ahead." 
Sometimes our dreams do spring unaware 
upon us, but they are gone before we can 
recognize them, so immersed in the future 
are we. 

Let us count our days, and savor them, like 
children savor and nourish their bed-time 
hour. Then, as the Psalm tells us, we will 
"get a heart of wisdom." This is the highest 
wisdom, to know how to count our days, to 
make them count, and to make a proper 
account of them. To this, the New Year sum
mons us. 

~ i~~~ h/ ~--?J ~o t .?---}"!/, ~f- D.P. 
~ ~ ~ ~ u:-, L/ 



Biblical Origins of 
the High Holy Days 

The Lord spoke to Moses, saying: Speak to 
the Israelite people thus: In the seventh 
month, on the first day of the month, you 
shall observe complete rest, a sacred occasion 
commemorated with loud blasts. You shall not 
work at your occupations; and you shall bring 
an offering by fire to the Lord. 

The Lord spoke to Moses, saying: Mark, the 
tenth day of this seventh month is the Day 
of Atonement. It shall be a sacred occasion 
for you: you shall practice self-denial, and you 
shall bring an offering by fire to the Lord; 
you shall do no work throughout that day. 
For it is a Day of Atonement, on which expia
tion is made on your behalf before the Lord 
your God. Indeed, any person who does not 
practice self-denial throughout that day shall 
be cut off from his kin; and whoever does any 
work throughout that day, I will cause that 
person to perish from among his people. Do 
no work whatever; it is a law for all time, 
throughout the generations in all your settle
ments. It shall be a sabbath of complete rest 
for you, and you shall practice self-denial; on 
the ninth day of the month at evening, from 
evening to evening, you shall observe this 
your sabbath. 

(Leviticus 23: 23-32) 

Beth Emel Men's Club 
First Open Meeting of the 

1963-64 Season 

Guest Speaker: 

Leon M. Despres 
Alder man of Chicago's Fifth Ward 

Mr. Despres will speak on a vital 
~ subject which is coming in for an 
ever-increasing amount of atten
tion: 

"OPEN OCCUPANCY" 
Tuesday, September 24, 8 :30 P.M. 

in the NEW Beth Emet Youth 
Room. 

• 
All Beth Emet families and their 

friends are cordially invited. 

• 
Refreshments will be served. 

Rosh Ha-Shanah Schedule 

Adults 
Wednesday, September 18, 8 p.m. 

- First Methodist Church 

Thursday, September 19, 10 a.m. 
- First Methodist Church 

Children 
Thursday, September 19, 3 p.m. 

Grades 3 and up - at the 
Unitarian Church 

Kindergarten through Grade 2 
at Beth Emet in the Youth 
Room. 

All Services begin promptly. For 
your own convenience, be early. 

Parents are 1·equested not to 
bring: children under age thirteen 
to adult services. 

Potpourri 
President Samuel Sherwin has announced 

the appointment of Mrs. Jacob (Rita) Gross 
as chairman of the Social Action Committee. 
Always a vital committee in voicing the senti
ments of our socially and politically conscious 
membership, we look forward to continued 
dynamic action of this group with Rita as 
chairman. 

Hats off to three of our synagogue members, 
Dr. Richard Goldberg, Morris Levin and Irving 
Steinberg, who along with Rabbi Polish, par
ticipated in the March for Freedom in Wash
ington on August 28. 

• An open house for prospective members of 
Beth Emet was held Thursday evening, 
August 29, at the home of Sidney and 
Sylvia Waller. Held under the auspices of 
Sid Black's Membership Committee, the 
event featured informal discussion concern
ing Synagogue life at Beth Emet. 

• Baby sitting services are now available dur
ing Friday evening services. A qualified 
supervisor will be on hand in the Nursery 
Room to keep children safely and construc
tively occupied. 



Beloved friends: 

Introductory Remarks 

Eve of Rosh Hashonah 5724 - 1963 

Wednesday, Sept. 18 

This is the 13th time that I am privileged to conduct High Holiday services in 

our beautiful Temple. If I were superstitious, I might see some coincidental 

significance in the fact that this 13th anniversary with you is also the first time 

that I find myself separated from my own family. 

When, of necessity, we are deprived of family companionship it is a great com

fort and compensation to be at least with friends. I am truly grateful for the 

friendship, kindness and the incredible measure of home-hospitality I received since 

my return from Israel. 

Times of separation make us doubly conscious of spiritual bonds which hold 

us together across time and space. We think of our people in al I parts of the 

world with the joyous feeling that they and we are witness to the marvellous re

birth of Jewish unity thanks to our heritage which we affirm through the 

celebration of these high holidays. 
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Rosh Hoshonah ~ing 
Mfidisday, September 18, 1963 

YOUR ANNUAL CHECK-UP 

.ti 1%. '"'lhe newspapers reported a week ago that Bi 11 y Graham had just ended the big

gest revival meeting of his career in Los Angeles,Jomeone -asked me: "Why don't we 

Jews conduct revival meetings too?" 

Today is the answer. As long as the drawing power of the High Holidays remains 

undiminished., there will be no need for Jewish revivals. 

How do we explain this unparalleled annual return to the synagogue? Why is this 

night different from al I other nights? 

I believe there are several answers, some may even be in the realm of mysticism, k..;r;-

;urt~~;J /; ;J:~; - t
6 #~t:01/1 ~-~ u.e~,,,,~;/ta!~ ~◊~~he High Holidays 

~sJ be---.t:e.tal cd fa a pro"fouhd huma11 need. WI.at is tb;1t Reett? 
I 
~ t,f;l ,/ 

The story is to Id of a yiet21:gSLnum who rather nervous I y entered a drug store., asked 

the proprietor to change a quarter, hurried into a telephone booth and dialed a number. 

Because of the heat he opened the door of the booth a little bit and as a result the 

druggist couldn 1 t help overhearing the conversation: 

"Hello, is this Superior 3-331.il+?" 

ua is? Then, may I talk to the boss? Oh, you are the boss. Wei I., then can you tel I 

me, do you need a good office boy? You say you have a good one? •••• Well, ••••• wouldn 1 t 

you like to make a change? it might be for the better •••• YOU SAY YOU DON 1 T CARE TO MAKE 

A CHANGE? lsee, that's al I right, thank you.'4 

I 
The young man hung up and was about to walk out., when the proprietor stopped him: 

~~~@~ 1) couldn't help overhearing that conversation., 11 

he said. "I'm really sorry you didn 1 t get that job---better luck ~ext time!" Wi4d-Jo11~l,. 
f>M. ,.,;t-'fb;, J"lt, ~J ~ "Y~,,,._,~$ ~ . .,/ 1,;'-1 

"Thanks 'dlitF 11!111 b for you.:_ i~erest., '' said the young m"rn; ·"but '1' I Im O.K • ...miat was _ (./' 
t)w)v 

my boss I was talking to. I WAS ONLY CHECKING UP ON MYSELF. 
t\ -- --- -- - -- --

Every person wants to find out where he stands. We all need a personal inventory 

from time to time. 

The High Holidays meet tht need. 

is your annual check-up. 

And to those who come only once a year~ I say: this -
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~e}i~ yow..- Q,~ /1.?-el) ))01,vr- ;hMb.., Cc utMA,<f' J;.k ?- 'k-le~5vtXL e(Jottr>Plf. 
tonight;A~ow should you take stock of yourself? How can you get 

the greatest possible personal benefit from such a check-up? 

- -1-- I propose that you ask yourself 3 questions: 
~ S I • 

I. WHAT PROORESS? 

- Th fi rsY is - th~ most--Obvi oos qt,est-i-Ofl: How am I doing? -How successfu I am 1? As 

we sit here and reflect upon the past, don't we all try to size up our achievements? .,,,-

In the secrecy of our mind, we flash various images of ourselves before the inner 

eye and_ review our performance in different roles: 

A man wil I see himself as breadwinner and head of the household: 

"How am I providing for the fami I y ?11 

'
1How do I rate as a husband and father ?11 

He will consider his relationship with associates and col leagues: 

uHow am I regarded in my Ii ne or profession?" 

•
1~~at is my reputation in the city?'1 

A woman will ask just as many questions: 

"How am I managing my home?" 

•
1How do I score in social life?u 

"Do I have the respect of the community?" 

Now, my friends, even if we end up with a good report card, few of us would consider 

ourselves successful unless we saw some advance or progress over past performance. If 

today is not in some small way better than yesterday it is hard for us to feel a sense of 
/ 

achievement. 

But, how do you measure progress? How do you know that you are moving in the direction 

of progress and not the reverse? 

I believe that it is impossible for anyone to tel I which way he is going unless he is 

clear about his goals and purposes. 

. . . h b d I I t t . -ti,.~. To the recluse, whose goal 1s sol1tar1ness, wen no o y ca s or con ac s h1m, M' 1s 

progress. The socially ambitious, gregarious person, on the other hand, will see progress only 

in more friends and more involvements. It al I depends on your goals and values. 
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know what he wants in life. He is robbed of the joy of 
~E.§5101'/J 
· for the ship that has no port to sai I to] •110 IJ;1'-J i5 Fot.:i'1"2.. 

The most important business you h~ve to do during the hours you spend here is to re-

view the goals you are pursuing. Keep asking yourself,what do I want in life? If you 

pass judgment on your life goals in the scale of Jewish ethics, you come closest to the 

purpose of this day, known as Yom Ha-din, "Day of Judgment." 

The ideal prayer is one which gets you into the mood of introspection, and once you 

are in that mood, you may quit the formal liturgy, close your book and meditate. The 

object of the collective format ritual is to wind you up spiritually, so that you might 

be _ab I e to proceed on your O\'Vn. 

2. FACING FAULTS? 

The second question we should ask in our self-evaluation is: Nh I FACING MY SHG{T

COMINGS? 

Some people are afraid of destructive criticism. What i s the difference between 

constructive and destructive criticism? 

Destructive criticism wants to destroy the man not t he evil. Constructive criticism 

attacks the evil not the man, indeed wants l'o save the man by exposing his weakness and de-

stroying it. ---An old proverb says: "A house pulled down is half rebuilt.'' 

--------- ------
paid glowing tribute to his enemies. 

cf ().CA 
David SarnoffAonce 

"I'm grateful to my enemies," he said, "In the long-range movement toward progressJ 

a kick in the pants sends you further along than a friendly handshake." 

That is true only if you let the momentum of criticism carry you into honest self

criticism. But we often prevent that by a clever defence mechanism. The moment our fault 

is out in the open, we look around for comparisons--and who do we compare ourselves with? 

Usually, one who does a lot worse than we. 

The stingy giver to the Federation who knows that ns gift was stingy1 stifles the voice 

of self-criticism by looking through the Federation list of donations to spot al I those in 

a comparable income bracket who managed to give even less. Why does he not check those 

who did better than he? 
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Like the child with the poor report card pointing to those who flunked, we often fail 

to confront our own shortcomings by looking down to the inferior performers. 

3. WHO PAYS? 
I'~ 

There is a third question and we should ask,tt the moment we are proudest of our 

success and progress. And that question, my friends, is: AT WHOSE EXPENSE DID I MAKE 

PRCGRESS? WHO PAID FOO MY SUCCESS? 

Whenever a man keeps climbing, somebody stands down there holding the ladder. 

Let him who boast,of prosperity not forget the hardship of those wh~uilt up the 

wealth he inherited ••• let him not forget the sweat of those humble often ii I-rewarded co

workers and subordinates who made possible the success of the enterprise. 

Let the lawyer or teacher or doctor, who rises to great heights in his profession, not 

forget the parent who sacrificed for his education, nor the wife who shielded him from 

burdens so that he might move forward unencumbered. 

And after you realize how much others paid for your success, make sure you know~ 

price you yourself are paying for it. 
~ V €t- -t-v(.) 

How much of your fami I y Ii fe have you i.h i ·c.u.j 

for it? How many personal interests have you suppressed for the sake of it? How much of 

your self-respect have you lost in the pursuit thereof? Has your success really been 

worth the price you paid for it? 

~-- ·•-
There is one calculation all Americans should make withus tonight: Who in America is 

paying the price for our racial problem? 

Those citizens who feel that negroes should be more patient and not disturb the peace 

of America with al I this agitation about civil rights, better think who wil I be paying the 

price for such peaceand quietness? 

Among the great documents of our time, my friends, is a letter the Reverend Martin 

Luther King wrote from a Birmingham jail. When 8 Christian clergymen celled the Birming

ham demonstrations "Unwise and untimely, Mr. King answered as follows: 

"For years naw I have heard the word "wai H" It rings in the ear of every Negro with 

piercing familiarity. This "wait" has always meant "never". It has been a tranquilizing 
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thalidomide, relieving the emotional stress for a moment only to give birth to an ii !formed 

infant of frustration. We must come to see ••• that "justice too long delayed is justice 

denied". Asia and Africa are moving with jet-like speed toward political independence, and 

we sti 11 creep toward the gaining of a cup of coffee at a I unch counter. '' 

11 1 guess it is easy for those who have never felt the stinging darts of segregation 

to say "wait". But when you have seen vicious mobs lynch their mothers and fathers at will 

and drown tt>ul"',-brothers and sisters at whim; when you have seen hate-fi I led policemen kick, 

curse, and brutalize your brothers and sisters with impunity; when you see the vast 

majority of your 20 million Negro brothers smothering in an air-tight cage of poverty in 

the midst of an affluent society; when you suddenly find your tongue twisted ••• as you 

seek to explain to your six year old daughter why she can't go to that public amusement 
\ I • I/ 

park and see tears welling up when she is told that Fun-town is closed to colored ch1ldren, 
I 

and see her begin to distort her personality by unconsciously developing a bitterness 

toward white people; when you have to concoct an answer for a five year old son asking, 

"Daddy, why do white people treat colored people so mean?"; when you take a crosscountry 

drive and find it necessary to sleep night after night in the corners of your automobile 

because no motel wit I accept you; when you are humiliated day in and day out by nagging 

signs reading "white" and "co I ored''; when your first name becomes "nigger" and your 

middle name becomes 11boy"(6owever old you are) and when your wife and mother are never given 

the respected title "Mrs." and when you are harried by day and haunted by night by the fact 

that you are a Negro, living constantly at tiptoe stance never quite knowing what to ex

pect next, and plagued with inner fears and outer resentments; when you are forever 

fighting a degenerating sense of ''nobodiness" ••• then you wi 11 understand why we find it 

difficult~ 

It is a source of deep satisfection to us that fully 75 members of the reform rab

binate took part in the recent Civil Rights March on Washington. What we need to do now 

is to make a mental march within ourselves against the hidden center of personal pre

judice, cowardice, and apathy. It would be a shame if we felt about the public demon

stration in Washington: "Now, the negroes have been paid off. I don't have any further 

obligation.'1 We have paid very little of the huge dept which America owes to this abused 
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minority. None of us has paid his own share~ until he has been personally in-
c{ ,.,t~ J 5 or .-e{. e-5 

strumental in the integration of local schools, civicA8ilkl professional (;fiijto. jobs 

and housi-ng ••• 
0 

The story is told, my dear friends, of a patient who was complaining and ill-
~v50....,. 

tempered,Aand went to see the doctor. 

11What 1 s your trouble?" asked the doctor. 

The patient shot back: 11That I s what you are supposed to find out. 11 

"I think I ar.i the wrong doctor for you/' the physician rep Ii ed, 11 you shou Id go to a 

Veterinarian." 

''Why a Veterinarian?" 

BECAUSE HE IS THE ONLY CAN MAKE A DIAGNOSlS WITHG\:li ASKING 

QUESTION~ f:.if -n-1c ?/\""fl I.NT 

--------
You cannot make your spiritual diagnosis without asking the right questions. 

The questions we propose tonight for your spiritual check-up are: 

I. What progress have I mad~? and no one can answer without reference to his 

purposes--so, really, this question poses the re-examination of one 1 s aims 

and values in life. 

2. Ami facing my shortcomings? The most successful of al I falsehoods~ 

~ is self-deception.it ils most difficutt}proot. For the world soon 

corrects the Iyer, but he who deceives himself, wil I not be rid of his illusions 

until he faces himself in the mirror of truth. If there is ugliness in our 

character, we must-~~ i t
1 

before we can remove it. 

3. Who pays the price for your progress? Who pays for your success and who for 

your failure? Who pays for what you do, and for what you don't do? 

This question, my friends, touches the nerve-ends of the sense of 

responsibility. It shoulo awaken our conscience; it should stir us to re

pentance; it should give us the much needed push for the reconstruction 

of our lives, so that we might go forward into the New Year with clean 

hands and a pure heart. 



Rosh Hashonah Morning 
September 19., 1963 

The Bjje., my friends., does not know of a holiday named Rosh Hashonah. This 

holiday is known in our Sacred Scriptures by a different name: ''Yorn Trua'\ a day 

of sounding the horn, (Nu 29.1) 

'---- ------------------· .... ,· 
Since time immemorial., th __ __ characteristic feature of this holiday has 

I • <<'/ ~ 1$¼1~ "' .. _..,,,,, · _,,_._. 
been the sounding of the Shofa _ lt'l!Athat the essential., centr 

message of Rosh Hashonah., must be bound up with 

'7-
the Shofar. 

x i(J9' · the symbol ism 

Moses Maimonides., the greatest philosophic mind of our people., explainJI the 

meaning of the Shofar ; ~ 

The sounding of the Shofar is an alarm that says: 

"Awake ye sleepers; be aroused ye slumberers., and ponder your 

deeds ••• ook well to your souls and consider your acts. 

Forsake each of you his evil ways and thoughts and return 

(.,l t~ ✓s to God •• • 
11 ~r ~ 

/ Nccording to Maimonides the Shofar-i-s: ¢ to conscience. 

iv-::: _mv;r::;ndo, fer since man became aware of his conscience,
0

::: has tried 

to eseai:/e;., or put it to sleep., or fool it ••• A salesman cal led tJ4iMM1 the 

purchasing agent of a big ~e, i is¢1 and., in ~ Zet:rl to make a sa I e., ¥tried to 

bribe the purchasing agent with a bottle of whiskey. 

11oh no., 11 said the purchasing agent., "~y conscience won 1 t 

a 11 ow me to accept this as a gift." 

11Suppose I sell it to you for a vnickel ?11 suggested the salesman. 

IN THAT CASE., I SHALL Ji..,,TWO--replied the agent. 
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We .'!stre al I experts, my dear friends, in outmaneuvering our conscience. Lord 
\1 ,I 

Bulwer called itthe most elastic thing there is in the world. 

I• 

Let us examine the rules which prescribe how the Shofar is to be used, and 

you will find in them important suggestions for man's struggle with his 

conscience---

MOTIVATION 

The first rule about the Shofar 

it) should stand in front of the Makree (o e ihocalls ou 

and that no matter how great an expert the Baal Tekia, he must sound the Shofar 

only when prompted a~!Ml:l~E:l!!EEIIBJ:ll)~liim-J by the Makree. 

The prompter is as important as the performer. 

This rule suggests that in any deed or action in life, we should give close 

attention ~Me~t~. ~1~il~;9~~11~c~p~~nG:miei!:35ia414 to that which prompts us ••• our actions 

should be properly prompted or motivated ••••• 

The ethical value., lls 1 ft ·eflae1 is Aet · 1 IIIP 1c: fo1111a.:cc i1iAd e1ttl"en 
' 1£ 

of a deed q@t in its underlying motive. 

A lady once told me that she suspected her husband had again been unfaithful~ 

He 4,.o/0 ~ ,How do you know? I asked. 

-4~~hen he 

uBecause he just sent me a pearl-necklace. 
.-a--, 

has a guilty conscience. It is• a,,e.sioois+ 

We must judge the action by the motive. A wrong motive turns virtue into vice. 

said the poet: 

•A truth that~s told with bad intent 

Beats all the lies you can invent.u (Blake) 

What is the big weakness in education? It is not in method and facilities but 

in motivation. The pupil studies., ---for grades, not for knowledge. The result is 

-

mil lions of college graduates who at the very moment they receive their diploma, _.d:fc~ 
the book -.;, ••• They are finished with reading, finished with serious study ••• ;;11·0 
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The intellectual stagnation that sets in after col lege) and reaches ful I bbom 

in middle age) is enormous. 

Or, take the parent who is so generous toward his child. 11 He gives him every

thing! '1 What prompts it? Are these materi a I gifts pay-offs for the deni a I of 

companionship, confidence and communication? 

Life Magazine, a few weeks ago carried a feature article on a frightening new 

development of youthful behavior: wanton destruction and physical violence, just 

for fun, by young people of high social and economic stmtus. 

This sort of blast is not always the work of party-crashers. Last May, a mob 

of over 1,000 Princeton students went berserk in a riot that had no other cause 

except the perverted pleasure in vandalism. 

The current issue of "Life11 fol lows up with another major article. This time 

it is a particularly disgusting case: the wrecking of a large house in Southampton, 

L.I. by the intited young guests at the ball for one of America's most prominent 

debutantes. They left the p lace as if a hurricane had struck it. What is behind 

it 2 
· l)ov,d l\b4~~ ~ !_;f 1]1,i,,aJ~i-e (~ 
Y- ,1 An eminent psychoanalyst•tblames this nation-wide rash of destructiveness on the 

lack of authority in the upbringing of our young people, possibly because of too 

much parental pel'fmissiveness. Inwardly, explains the an1tyst, these youngsters 

\ really want and need control and they will tear down a house or resort to some 

other extreme behavior to order to get it. 

'f16uy 
I , --~~, 

\ 
a ~ --,.- oni I 
f,JR- G> ...... c£-,,..., (~ • 

of their children that they abdicate thei 

l 
' 
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You know it takes an analyst to come up with such a piece of 11ups1de downn 

logic that younssters turn i nto savages because deep down in their hearts 

they long for disci~line ••••• And what do you think of his solution: MORE 

Frankly , I'm tired of this cry for disct~li.nefcunle es t · 
~ J ;;,.12,u_ ~ ~ .,._., ~ v-..e (pi f-i f- . t!- Wl1fu. ~ ~~ 3/R h '> 

also show us how we can get it. I\ What's going to back up di cipline? , --. 

What's t he reason why we don't have enough discipline today ? .. ·7dsc, 
. ll·t--- :-

DISICIPLI NE 1 

A Jewish social worker by the name of Joel Gopen in a recent article 
does 

in the Boston Jewish Advocate mmmammmma.taa a much bett rr job in getting 

to the heart of the problemG He t oo wa s outraged by ••••m■mmml!l1laumaa 

the behavior of affleent teen-agers at•• sooalled hou se-parties. 

He per$onal ly wit nessed one ~ ~ j;,_a;~at which some 100 kids showed up , 

many of them crashers ; at least 2 dozen teenagers wer e drunk; empty whiskey 

bottles were strewn about, carpeting and furniture were damaged , windows broken, 

and a number of youth, including one girl, were beaten up . 

Our Boston friend can ' t help but contrast this new affluent generation of 

our youth with the youngsters he grew up with on the poverty-stricken, congested 

East Side . 

"Then'', says the author, '1 Jewish kids just didn ' t get into troub I e . They 

didn 1 t fight; they didn ' t drin~; they didn ' t 

I 



- /.k-k:J~F r~ ~, ~~~f----

§-~ 6-., I Jh_ ~ 1 '4:U (Ra~•& 1~'-fq- -14._~ ./Je:--, /d-
'" /J-,,'(f4-k~ ; J ~ ~ D °(P. 
~ ~ ~ ~ F~ ~ i ~ f&_ L~ 
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commit crimes against peopla-a~d they didn 1 t commit crimes against property. Juvenile ,, 

Delinquency was al I around the Jewish community, but the Jew was not part of it. 

His culture., family solidariiy and heritage provided immunity." 

Now., my friends., let us not tCmysterious. ·,k df/.. ;
5 1~_,1_f, ~ 

(} ~· C/cli ht.<~d ~ 
~ What was the unique quality of _the Jewish family ~ whichAour Boston s~iolog1.s_t ~ 

1
~ 7??@-.-'('~sc.,.... wlk/k~$~r:::-e. ef~ - lt · 

f The typical ~ __tr:aditional ) _ ewish f~mi _ly was fpa riarc:!11. r,t~ JI "h/,i ~ b~ -\~':"" 1--e ~ p( "'.5 .- • _,. 
especially fathers., were feaaers.-fl -They had standards and did not hesitate to 

command nor shrink from the full employment of their powers of coercion to keep the -kids in line •• Their standards were strict in sex matters ----~----------- believed in priority 

of work over fun; they were scrupulously honest; 

education; they put family honor and unity above They loved the"1, 

Je-,-~L people., shared its dreams and pinched pennies for the little blue box for the re-

demption of Israel or for some other work of charity.In other- words., t e lived in ~~:~~k /J 
..a..,e,..,...,- /_ . J 'j ( s-1-:// 

poverty but gave their chi I dren a 11 that made Ii fe worthwhi I e. ""7l-t f'~>-t-- 5• ,,__. (6c.u,,i' tea ._, 
P.c\~J--"S~u~.];e.c~ ..... ~h>.5.C.~ ~ k-'~~t.>,L_/2.:.LJ'.l•\~~ --,-k µ ~,'r-,/!ft1.,,jJ,-c(, Tk 111.,.:k_ 

\;, - Are we., .a :mer: J$B!p!Cogc:: at10A, so eager' to giie ou ~fTdren 1 ux omes j ~...,n..._ ""'-

1 with swimming pools and cars and money (American teenagers have (4..ll>~ 

to spend)--are we lavishing so much mate~ial abundance upon them beclus~ we iave ,sr,~~""-:r& 
L.l 2 0 , d ,'91• ~-~ ~ p, - - 1-ychs> h; tM 1-Q.4-ltj } ' /· +- 11t\P 1-tspec.-r 

little else to give them????? What is the motive in pa~pering our youth?? ~•~•:-~, ~~ , 

It~ ~~ J • ~ &>-zt;~_~t-"- ' r 

2. ETHICAL AUTHCIUTY ,._ .pr_. ' r- -5 t/ M rf....,1 /! 
5p ~t"-C>. ":.::__ 'l> iw;y,( I..- f~ 

The second rule about the Shofar says i mus be a fixed series of sounds. The rf-{:1
1 v 

(1~ .,,J 

Baal Tekia cannot use his imagination or personal preference and play the instrument 5 

as he likes to., no matter how creative a musician. He must not innovate., improvise., 

but render the required tune •••••••• 

What is the point of this rule? It conveys to us the principle of authority .f V-<K&c.l 

Vi'~radition. 
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ypWV-
Who informs__,11111i9 conscience? 

Who shapes it 1 

Who supplies content and standards fo7our 

conscience? .I 1·,~p· 
~ 11\.Q,w ~CJ..(~ lit--

It has become fashionable among pseudo-liberals aod pseu.do-sophis±iGetes.::) 
'- -

to speak contemptuously of so-called "conventional ethics." They like to i~foe 
ik (~ I~~~ 'e-e_ f[:Z"__. ~ ~ -~ 

themselves as independent thinkers -who sl and/ the e"¥e~, swp.eriGr t0 e ~ ..> 

miu»s e, peop I<!'.'~ These great lovers of independence make a big todo about their 

own personal conscience ••• "My conscience is my guide." '----. 
r-~ bt -8',il ~ 

When you say "My conscience is my guide," -hOyl' do know /\,your consctence is 

=--Wor l!J. anyJA¾t,g-1 Al_! you are saying is ''I don't want any interference--! don't want 

anybody to tell me what to do." Is your insistence upon your own sovereign con

science net a thinly disguised way of escaping ethical ~ligations? 

happens to society when people are released from superior ethical aut , _ 
---' L-..s'ti-r.-R T-:i. ~ ........ ~ 

they are liberated from the of tradition 7 e,aeA iS-free to / 

write his own ticket in moral matter~1?.------~----..--._-_,,,...,.._ 
of us the hist 

moment you free man 

way is open for the most brutal individual to come along and make his own ·,will th) 
law of the land. This is exactly what Adolf Hitler did in the darkest period of . 

time! ••••• 

The word 11 conscience't means literally "knowing with them11 Sharing their 
-~ h ft~;c ~ , t ' !> ~ l .. ..i ., ... ~ .. J 

It presupposes a community of whose standard I am conscbus. ~-L-~-,..,~~-

Jewish ethics have always been based upon community tradition not personal 
c~~ 

opinion. We -ee,..not trust anyone's private personal conscience. No single human 
1\ ~ w, {e 

being lives long enough and has ~nough a.- range of experience and is wise enough 

• • • f\ ~ y~ c~~ 1k t-vd€A. ~ k.. s ... ~ {, /-c.,~{J 
to wnte h1s own code of eth1cs. ,~/{s ,,£,:, b ), ~ w_fJ h -1'~/v,~ :f- 0 fu._,_f4re,·~{/~-:r-

t')../4.,.._ R, /,<..,~ :x. 'f-, ..::Jc{ ' . . 
I said that the Shofar must be sounded 1n str1ct accorda ce W'ith a fixed series 

11,t,,-s, ; ;; ~ ~ \, ~ {,- -..d l o.-....- f 
of note5......._ impress; us--w$ftr the l'J'7TI jd-e o\ authority. Tcl'lis -authority 7ef-foed 



I 

't'-fr:-:- f.f. . -6-
ri,-..ufk>-1,t.,,.>.-L../~_) 

l S 
- j.,E~Yc;tl ~he~8~t@~ff!1~?~_fj~ m that t~: j hof ar 

-r!,i i_s C!;:;f: ~ 
should be souoded from the very same place 

~"'J<k.. 
from which the Torah is read ••• ,{THe Torah ~s theflodel for our conscience. We do 

tJ.s_ d'I, ,t.S 
not make up our own rules. We~ fol low 1riW)S& which have been tried and tested 

~ h ()/vi' pe~l-. 
G-i.,.._,>Cv~ 

7 k , ,· f ~c:1 ~ ,-f-
t. ,f s),,.,j 7 n~ L{)~ 

The third rule of the Shofar says that a blessing must be recited before sound-
✓ - h .... r 

i ng the i nstrumen~J ·Now !~!...:_i_,: _:__:asci nati ng controvers-y about -it Shou Id the _,........_ __ _ 
blessing be for blowingtt_neShofar ~r fo~s~_::g t , t:t-1 LITKOA OR LISHMOA? The 

Talmud settled the argument in favor of LISHMOA--Listening to the Shofar. 

What was the principle behind the argument? 

It was the question as to what is more important, to announce a great idea or 

listen to it, to preach or to practice. 

fftjw easy it is to put our conscience to sleep by a declaration of lofty principles! 
.Jl,A-t '~-J, 

This is surely one of the cleverest techniques of ethical evasion: a oe~~M of 
~-dciL~i,,(, .l 

practice ~wappee ~p iflhigh sounding declarations. 

goes to the heart of the historic split between early Christianity 

and Judaism: Christianity said the main thing is to preach the Gospel. Judaism 

answered the main thi~is to live by the commandments and demonstrate#the religion 

you want to preach. Christianity went ahead and became a preaching religion with 

the main role assigned to the clergy. Judaism continued to stress practice with the 
f +- ( ~ ,w.;,r-i)A~ ,fv--~ J_Q__, ~ ~ {}IA.-,d (k \I "i 

mainroleassignedtothe laity. f In- rbd 1 µ,--+.-1. lnr>-
fvB ~~--'~ ~ ,_/ I ' fl' t, c;fvl,L 1-o ,·f 

Shofar, but to listen to it. Pl p I II I a or ' 

I g q-i'l·t-. It s resses the role of the worshipper as against the officiant. \AA'lat 

you do, not what is done for you, counts. 

What spectator sport is to physical fitness, spectator religion is to vital 

faith---it does very little for you. 

Whp could deny that the majority of our people have become spectator Jews? 
,. ~J-:.>"'}\-.~-,.7" -, 

,. V ~ - I / '"''-Surely_~.!_!lsel"i 59,::;.:>f you, good people, seated here this morning ,are 1111accast ed 

r • ~~ r:..,.i ),S /Ji-.r Ii--"- . 
-to an'f pri-vare personal re~~iorts practice. ~aism/tef'1--y.Qll something to be per-

formed by Rabbi's and Cantors whi I e ~ •- I ook on. ) 
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"Self-davvening prayerbook, transistorized 

l and co ete with batteries. ' 1 JI 
\ • ~ I ' 
~ st t~r: a switch., ·you ~ O!) ~~~= to pray. __ .... .---_.,.,/ 

Some~ say., 0 I am proud to be a Jew" But what sort of pride is it? How 

does it express itself? A stamp collector who is proud of his stamps, constantly 

looks over his collection; he knows every stamp., where it belongs, its value and 

history.,---and he wants more of it. t:.~.,.r~A ,w~v{v--e,£ ~.~~ ,h ,(5 
r;" "" {> -n. C,~ Do you know what you are proud of in Judaism?~u know our philosophic and 

eth;cal class;cs, the ~;story of our people, the mean;ng of our r;tual •n~~oms~ i) 
~~8Ml ~ ~'flcH::Se "lffl?"fe'dg~ t,t,'!;ef'\. Y8nce1~ /,5 f~;J '~~:r;,o/i;i 
;t-~ ~ ',f ""'-I,~ I 0~ ~~:; ff- I f--~ I ,____J I t"--'-<-4 <-L 

/ ijec'ent),y s9fl}eone---said to7ne bel 1/igeren ly.t "I am prouq7to--be ¥ Reform Jewu 1Wny., 
/ 

¼ask d. 1nd all I got was a dis~espect/ful statement about /thodoxy. 

~~~tfjt - - ' ti - I 

~~~v 

~ ·,, o,q ;a tzT~ P¥lf'2J~~i §ti--~~ ,Hz is:-

~ ~~--=~:..:::::: . nNn• -e Mishnah ~~~s-0~ 
-~ •·J I 

•rllci l fh mimmum observance of Rosh Hashonah f"" JJ,.., .. .,t. w-R--<,tH •• 

11A person who is walking near a synagogue or lives close by and hears 

the Shofar being blown ••• if he directs his heart., he has fulfil led 

his obligation.( But., if not, he has 

Thougtf both may have heard., 'one heard 

not fulfilled his obligation. 

it with a purpose and the other 

accidentally." --------~--,,,,,,,..~...-.-~ ... ..,.,,,, .. 
) 

~s~\ /h.,L~-
The essenti a I object of ti ,e H; gh Ho-1-id.ays- is to re-direct our hearts., to trans-

~ !, 1 ~~'-"' ~-i-; 0-VV 
form the random-Jew who is ene-~~~ by the accident of birth 1into a purposeful 

d('ret.,{-) i,~ ~ ~wvd h,,\} l"'1,,.:½,{..., ~ ~SR(~~ h-i-.i-..,,. 'I-- f\ 
Jew who.-wan.ts -1:o-increase,---every day Ms....knGw-led.ge..of the 

1

faith.so that he might 

Ii ve by it •••• 



.,£.,~-ci { . 

()vv,:, <..,J r-'4µ :r- ....e., l,,,_,J fr;,._ ~J. {ff',<,~ ,:,{; 0 1" ,f. ~ k,tj > 

Row marveflous that so simple an object ITTe rner-afiiTs horn siou1 d be so- -

suggestive-of ~- ~_!!-lll94,i}~~ 1k~-~ g.__ ref14~ v/~ 
----·------------~- r;f) ~~ [ -~ce__ 

PIERCING SOUt:-1D RIPS THE SMOOTH SURFACE OF SMUGNESS: / e,.,..R,~ tN-e. f-J. 
I \ // / -...,- ~ 

The Call to Conscience 
tfAPP'f IS THf Pf; 0P1..-E 
WHO KNOW THE JOYFUL SOUND"., Said the psalmist (89.15) ..-- _..,_ --------'E~ is the peo.ci who know an~~~~der;t~nd th;-deep;~ meaning of the Shof ar c: I 17') 

(_ 'Who, h~~ the voic_e_o_f_ t _h ... e~,-p_r_o_.m.pter; are.,.~hal l;nged t'; '~x;mi~~Y~'f7promp~~ -

them Md moHval es77\em in dai I y I ife. /¼. ,-.,.J,v. r:h~ 
I h " "JI t' t I~~ r f '! '·i'.._ V i n ti y(/•' A ~ •• •• if w".' ,) J, ',;t;'r'lt• .l_,.. • _,, 

Who, hearing the fixed order of the Shofar sounds, resoJv.e . ..i'to fottb"'1 the fixed ' , ' 

ethical tradition rooted in Torah as a 1.f;;rsonal conscience. 

And who take from the blessin that commands us to listen., the resolve to rnatch rk~ 

-w-.&.::>Jfl ~f;;;ci p I es wit practi~~~ 

\ 



The fiible, my friende, does not know of a holiday named Rosh 

Haehonah. ,~t eiaa:11:eaa the hsilJas •• .e 1.feeervl±:g azilw10-0o]t& 

i\ ~,"k -irr:i3 . 

11Yom Truan _, -
. _ his holida~ by a different 

'],~ 5~! 

nameg 

11 In the 7th ·month { Tishri 1s the ?fh month) on the 1st day 

of the month, you shall observe a sacred occasion: you shall not 

work at your occuuationso You shall observe it as a YOM TRUA 

as a day of sounding the horno 11 

0 
Since time immEl!lrial, the most characteristic feature 

of this holi d ay has been the sounding of the Shofa:ro You may be 

sure that whatever is the essential, central mes sage of this 
must be 

day, ma~ammmmm bound uu with or expressed by the symbolism of the 

Shofar. 

W~at is the great theme of which the Shofar is the appropriate 

symbol? 

Moses Maimonides, the greatest philosophic mind of our 

people, and one of our keenest inter-pretersg explair.e d the 

meaning of the Shofar as follOR e~ 

The sounding of the shofar sl2ra if be :: 

an alarm that says: 

11 Awake ye sleepers; be aroused ye slumberers, .-,.nd 

ponder your deedeoooLook well to your souls and 

consider your actso torsake each of you his evil ~ays 

and thouglt s and return t O Godo O O O O II 

According to Maimonides the Shofar is• call to conscience. /_J 



.Tow, !I!Y friends, ever since man became aware of his conscience, he 

has tried to eeca·pe -it, or out it to sleep., or fool ito••· A salesman 

called upon the purchasing agent of a big enterprise and, in his 

zeal to make a sale, he tried to bribe the purchasing agent with a. 

bottle of whiskeyo 

11 0h no, " said the purchasing a gent., 111ny con sol ence 

won't allow me to accept this as agifto" 

11 Suppose I sell it to you for a nickel -? " suggested the salesmano 

IN THAT CASE, I SHALL TAKE TWO --replied the ~gento II 
We are all experts, my dear friends, in outme.noevering our oonsoienoe~ 

if; 
t~h Lord .Bu.1wer calle~ the most elastic thing there is in 

Let us examine the rules which prescribe how tha Shofar is to 

be used, and you will find in them imnortant suggestions 

for man's struggle with his oonscienceoooo 
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This interpretation becomes convinci~g as e◊on as you examine the rules 

which prescribe how the Shofar is to be usedo Each of these 

rules 
'(tf ~~~ 

as I shall try to sh<JJ you., II a particular aspect 

of man's struggle with his conscienoeo•••ofor there is one thing 

clear: ever since man mammjmmm gained awarene es of his oonsoien.ce., 

he hag tried to escape it., or put it to sleep., or fool it •••. 

mieauixmf~••xmutem•;mtmamxnme~xmxmxmewuntq1[axmfmD1.xt1alhimsmwgxm%zrmmamsmxlllfflm 

tmmgmllm11msu11sdlemmm1mxilu ..5'P / 1'be sound of the Shofar not only 

signals a call back to conscienoe, but, m~•m by the rules eurr ounding 
evasion . 

it., exposes our major techniques of e11umgmi.m•J'!lmim.amaixm11m:smi.u.me 

and suggests what we must do to respond to our conscience with inte~it Yo 

***** 

The first rule about the ehofar mamammsmzmmm ~~~t~haeut_.1,1...u.i=._,g.a.Q..1.-J...E..1.....,.~

should stand i n :front of1 Makrle ( one wh~ou~:fi~ ~ O rn:!O@~~ lilr~~:....:-~ 
•tthe 

and that, no matter how great an expert the baal tekia., he must_._ 
- c,11~ ~ as Qr9• .. .,.k,J) , ---~,~G' sound the ~hofa~when promptedAby the Makree#,,,, 

The promPter is ao important ae the pe-x:_,or;:::/1& JUmim:teadll~X9a""'lllimliie 
m1111mmmmp:i:m•1~:nmmtmnmsmn~nto~bm~mnmnmnmam~ han 

This rule suggests that in any deed or action in life., we 

should give close a t tention not only to the performance but to that 

which prom-ots us ••• /Jur actions should be properly prom-pted or 

motivated • • /J. 
!amxmbntilltSXSUXmXJUm&mxmami:mtmKmSmxmBmEDiUClm~ 

The ethical value, my friends., is not in the nerformance 

and executior- of a deed but in its underlying m~ 

~ •Wfew afo:en
1

frlena:s., do we aa the ztghct tb1:61 £or tJ,e ~~on! 



\ 

r~d 
A la.dy once i;old me that she 1u.e• lliat her hus band had ilmmmmmmdl 

a 0 a1n been unfaithful to her. 
\\ 

Because he just sent me 
;s : =- a 

mm11~Jllil OJlihlJjXQ.IM~ 
~ _, -~· (.,.$ ~ ,, 

**** 
action by the motive . ~ 

A wrong mot 1 ve turns vir'tue ini;o vice ._ S. , J fi-t f 0 ·t-~ 
A tru¼h that's told with bed i ~tent 

Bee.1.,s all tne lies you can 1nvento (Bfak..e) 

Whet 1s the big weakness in education? It is not 1n mmmmmm~mn 

method and facilities but i n motivationo ·"\ 

.,..... : , i.011 01111a 11OOa caaoacze,n~~ rt1e pupllf etuaies, 

for grades. not for knowlecge. The result is mma-wn-. ~tae• 

illlbmttmmm'll18~mu~~emm~ millions of college graduates who at the very 

moment they receive their di~loma. put the book away •••• 

They are finished with reading, fin••hed with serious study ••• 

This country has more schools and pupils per capita - than 

any other land 1 the world, but how many of our students are 

nro~ rly motivated ? The int el le ctual s t ag•ation that sets in 

aft er college and I reaches full bloom in middle age, is e:o rmous., --

Or, take the parent who is so ganerous with his child . 

11He gives hj_'.Y\ everything 111 .. 01nC10:li&ty 1~ pt ala• WliiFtbt, 1 ut ~t 

prompts it? 1sxmtmam~mxJz•~s.tmm!Q~xm%Umi.1D11CeXtxmxt%mJ ls it periaps 

ab ribe, wi t~hioh o mak ~e c:i ild forget the parent's d\lllll~uuna 
refusal to give ~ Xu me ~ s~tention? 
ma1£xnihtm~s:imJJ.~t0dails...1bamiim•~mmommmmtma1ntmmmami~mllrfJlamiuaK!hJJaixmxll!X 
~~, ~ a I J 

Are theset\gifts ~~ pay-offs for the 1111uimmailuulftimmmamm 

cmsmiuua;mamllllUmimasim•mamri compa~ i~~ confidence a.nd 

communicationt~~1&f-@;> // 

-
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..... 
A social worker i n the Boston area reoently wrote an article on 

"Juvenile Delinquency in Middle lass Jewi~h _:.F..;;aa!!m~i~l:;!!i~e~ ••_,__-:------=--~ -..... 
.$'~ n the ver est suburb 

he writer cites amMmmam examples o~/\~cua~ers ·angerously misusing 

automobiles, driving them without authcrization or stealing them •. ----
~ 

-iiilt-dwells particularly on their delinquent behavior at houeeparti•••/ 

The house-party, the author suggests is not a means of rimm~•m~mfmmm 

developing true friendship but a way of gaining recognition!(status • 

• • • Mo st teenagers compete adlmlam<111amam·mmllmm among themselves fort itle 

to the big~est and be; st housep13.rty in t ::nm ••... The second object 

of the houseparty, especi~lly th~ unsupervised one, is to p"1!ffl 

enm,esiiJI have a blaei --· ~f~ calculated dest;::tlvenese 
• J.N\.A '; \\~~ I Q cL.- ~!~S I~ . ,/ 

vandalism and "f111i1m111@remma e! y. ~- :2_&~1 condu ct,,r@e..cf bth).~i:tlian!:5= 

The author personally witnessed one of these unsupervised parties 
some 

where aiunmmuz 100 kids showed up --many of them crashere,Mr At least 

2 dozen teen a gers were drunk and emot y whislrey bottles were strewn 

about, oa~feting and f urniture wer e damaged, a window was broken and 

a numb er of kids, includi ng a girl, were beated up ••..• The author knows 
~'-- - .t - __,,_ ____ ..__ -..L!- ..&..1.-..! - __ .:__,.,,,. Ar 1'1 +le L -- ~- - -1 -'\... ~-----,--.--

t ~ ;5 f/e,.,.;cJ ef R·5rc1 1k 11.L - J,!;.7! .. ,j ~i2:}~. . 
J__ .-fR-'' ,•-~~...,....,._~ t~re-f~' ~ r__f".,._~ L,.,u ~ (1.4 c~/31-
~:flA. ~ . f 10

1 
~ -·~;r- ""'11-.t. w"~ v~ ~;r- , 

~~t~~~_;;; . 
, r DC) ..-:::::::-, ......-::> ~ = c::'.">. ~ / 

\..;;> = <=--- ,,........ ~ <> '----7 °'-..7' -=-

i\i t our friend from Boslion cannot get over tne con1;rast bei:;ween ·the 

,!fluent Jewish suburb and the poveri:;y stricken, congested East-,B·de 

which he remember e from his n"!".'n childhood ! 

"Then," eats the aui:;nor, "Ju venile Delinquency wasn't our pl"oolem. 

Jew1eh klde just dH11.n~t get into trouble. They didn't fi ght ; 

they d1dn t dr~n } they ctidn'~ commit crimes ag s inst ~eople and they 

dia.n •i; comm1t crimes a.gain st -propertyo Juvenile delinquency 
was all around tne Jewish community, but the Jew wa.s not pa:rt of it

0 

His culture, family -- --
solidarity and bent 

v age provided im~un it ~ 

\ J 
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mysterious. § r.ow, my friends, let us not be 

What wast he un~que quality of the Jew1sh family p to which our our 

Boston sociologist refers l I/ ---The ~ypical Wast S1de(or traditional) Jewish family was 

patriarchal. laren~s,11.mmmmmammma especially fathers, were leaders. 

They had standa~ds and did not hesitate to command nor shrink 

from the full employment of their powers of coercion to keep the kids 

in line •••• The1r standards were st Tiet in sex ma"t"ters; they belteved -in priority of work over fun; they wer e sei:upulously honest; mmS1Dmm~mm 
they sweated and secrificed for -.e educat1 ::m,JYe€1tHrJQ;;gJi:f?bh.Qi 
they mmm~mmm1ulm;immpms11 put f smily honor and. .,.unity aoove all other 

valuee~ey loved ~ne1r peonle,au shared i~sdreams and pinched nennies 
,,-._· .k 

tnnpnnnnnemn~nnnrthe little blue box for the redempti0n of Israel or 

for some ot:te r work of chari tj.@amrlffl%Ju!JLXDm11Imrlilxm%mgmx~D1.&Um%'.mn 

z&m~mzsxmsu~nbllmfm%maI.um:ime.~t~mm In other words, they lived in 

poverty but gave their children all that made life 'florthwh~lel/·. 

Are we, a more atfluen~ generation, so eageT to give our children 

luxury homes with swimming noels and cars and money (Americ~n 

teen agers have lu billi n dolls.rs i;o suend ) --are we lavishing so 

much ma~erial abuidance unon them because we aeve so little else 
U1l:illb19Jltw•••rrwa¾ta;*•=••m:fatt:Jt•sm90J'Wl'i:Rl!.R■DB I mm em~ 

to glve tnem YY-t"t na~ 18 ~e!motive in pa.mp r- rtng •■dlmallQelliipilmg 

~••w.am&mm&tt me our youth? 
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2. ETHICAL AUTHORITY 

The second rule about the Shofar says it must be a fixed series of sounds. 

The Baal Tek1a cannot use hts ima gination or personal ~refere~ce and 

play the instrunent as he likes to, no mat~er how creative e muaici~n. 

He must not innovate, improvise, but render the required tune.//-·· 

What is t he o1nt of tn1e rule? It conveys to us the principle of 

authority and tradition. 

Who informs tne conscience? 

Who s ti!. pe s 1 t 1 

tho supplies oontenli and etanda.rds for our conscience ? 

It has become fashionable among pseudo-liberals and pseudo-sophisticates 

to speak contemptuously of so-called noonventional ethics." 
imagine 

They Ii~ like to mt::tMiB!BflHti themselves as indopendent thinktrs 

who s~and above the average, superior to the mass of ~eople.~ 

These gret lovers of independence make a big todo about their 

nee..... 11My conscience 

ever ~ 
Dliga't ions •••• \ 

you solicit a miserly 

only w :e.<ti1s 

nee 

how do I kn<JVyour conscience ie worth anything? 

When you say\ tt My conscience is my gu1de3 11 you are saying is 
\\ I don't want any interference --I don't want anybody i;o ti ell me what 

to do'' t(ibt,i;t,a& 0&~2fV'li'IG;<E pcit t:e icr. 



?a.a' tat happens to a soc1€►.v when people are released from superior 

ethical authority, when they are liberated from tne dicates of traditio,., 

and each 1s free to write hie own ticket in moral matters.? /J 
For many of us the history of the 20th century has answE red that quee~lon. 

Tne momen~ you free mRn from the restrain.of traditional ethical 

autha,!Dity, the way is open for the most bruta.l individual to come 

along and make his own will the law of the land~a r?lhis is exactly 
I wna.t Adolf Hitler did in the darkest period of our time •••.• 

The word 11 coneci enoe II means 1 it er ally "knowing with themtt 

Sharing their ideas. It presupposes a community or wnoee standard 
.; 

I am conscious. 

Jewish ethics have always been basedupon community 

trad i tion not personal opinion. ne do not trust anyone's priv/ate 

persoaal conscience. 

ammxamm:xmmmxeibd.mllii ~o single human be~ng lives long enough and has,/// 
..._,d ,-,s w-,>e.-~~,,,,..,.._,o,d,_ 'f' ~ • L. 

=:a range of experiene,p• ust~~~j1""" h, hie ow~ 11~ 

I said that the Shofar must be sounded lllllS in strict accordance 
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3. PRIROIPLE AND PRACTICE 

·rhe thttd rule of the Shofar says that a blessing must be reel ted 

before sounding the instrument. Now there is a fascinating controversy 

about it. Should the blessing be for blowing the Shcfar or for lietenin& 

to it? LITKOA OR LISHMOA? The Talmud settled the argument in 
.., 

favor of LISHMOA --listening to the Shofar. 

What was the principle behind the argument ? 

It was the ~aue stion as to what is more im9atant. to announce a 

great idea or listen to it. to preach or to practice. 

How easy it is to put our conscience to sleep by a declaration of 

lofty principles. Thie is surely one of the cleverest techniques of 

ethical evasion: a vacuum of practice wrapoed up in high sounding 

declarations. 

This matter goes to the heart of the historic split between 

early ~hris~1an1~y !nd Juaa~9m: Ohr1e~1sn1~, 8&1a ~he matn ~htng 

is ~o pr~ech the gos~el. Ju~~i~m answered the main this is to live 

by the commandments and demonetr~ted the religion you want to preach. 

Christia.nity went ahead and became a preaching religion with the 

reain role assigned to the clergy. Judaism continued to etress 

practice with the main role assigned to the am,_. laity. 

Our duty is not to sound the ~hofar, but to listen to it. 

It puts the pew over the pulpit. It stresses the role of the worshipper 

as against the officiant. 

you , counts. 

What you do, not what is done for 

bm&lh.ahmxm•iigimwmimxm~mmmmammiamsa~ What s9ectator sport is 

to physical fitness, spectator religion is to vital faith ---

it does very little for~ 



Who could deny that the majority of our peoole have become spectator 
1/ ' Jews. ~urely more than 50~ of you., good people, seated here 

this morning are unaccustomed to any private personal religious 

practice. Judaism is for you soirething to be ~erformed by 

rabbis and cantors while you look on. 

I suppcse you'd be very interested in a new gadget offered 

by a Jewish bookstore in Nn York that advertised a 

11Self-davvening prayerbook, transistorized and 

complete with batteries." 

You don't have to pray, all you do ls to turn a switch. 

Some of you say., 11 ! am proud to be a Jew 11 

But what sort of pride is it? How does it express itself t 

A stamp collector who is proud of his stamps, constantly looks over 

his collection; he knows every stamp, where it belongs, its value 

and history, ---and he wants more of it. 

Do yru know whet, in Judaism, you are proud of ? 

Do you the philosophic and ethical classics of Judaism, the history 

of our people, the meaning of our ritual and customs --and d) you 

1tant to increase knavle diie and observance ? 

Recently someone said to me belligerently 

111 am proud to be a Reform Jew 11 y, I asked. And all I got 

was a disre.soectful statement about orthodoxy. 

Pride is among the atttudes what the a t ti~ is to the house., 

the loftiest, but generally the most empty •••• 
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My dear friends, what is the over-all purpose of the high holidays? 

It is brought out in a marvellous statement in the Miehnah 

in answer to the question as to what is the mini~~m observance of 

Rosh Hashonah 

11 A pereon who is walking near a synagogue or lives close by and 

hears the Shofar being blown ••• if he directs his heart, 

he has fulfilled his obligation. But, if not, he bas not 

fulfilled his obligation. 1 hough both may have heard, one 

heard it with a purpose and the other ec...,identally. 11 

The essent isl object of the High Holidays is to re-direct our hearts, 

to transform the random-Jew who is one merely by the accident of 

birth into a purposeful Jew who wants to irorease every day 

his knowledge of the faith eo that he might 1 i ve by it •••• 

Oh, what new power you would feel, and the world would feel, if you 

could surrender yourself and commit your life as a daily response to 

the challenge of Judaism. If only you could now resolve 

to Jr act ice your religion as a comtant communication, as the channel 

through which you perceive God calling you and you responding to Him 

with the hope andlove and passion of Isr8el. 

Then, indeed, we shall say with the psalmiet(Ps. 89.15) 

HAPPY IS THE PEOPLE WHO KNOW THE JOYFUL SOUND 

Hapny is the people who know and un:ierstand the deeper me~ning of the 

!hofar call 
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Who, hearing the vox: e of the prompter are challenged to examine 

all that prompts them and ~otivates them in daily life 

WWo, hearing the fixed orde::.i: of the Shofar sounds, renaw their 

respect for the fix~d ethical tradition rooted in Torah 

•nd who, 

(as it is studied and pre~ched)mmmmmt12mem•ipmm as a guide to 

personal conscience 

take from the blessing that comnands us to listen, 

the resolve to match ~lllhmmmmmm Jewish principles with 

practice. 



-
~ l,J Outline and fragment of sermon 

~ I a;tempted for Kol :l111ire 1963 but not completed. 

<;_.~sb ,rM ! ~~ 1t,_~J:f K,ff""'-'1'~,'J~, ~-- ·----
~ WHAT IS TESHUVAH? (deliver either on Kol Nidre 
, or Friday before Rosh Hashonah 1964) 

Teshuvah (Return to 
development 

Distinguish between 

a higher form of conduct) comes about through a 
in 2 phases: Disintegr3tion and Re-integrstion. 

·~ a/,}J ·~ 1. regr~t ) ~'- 0 .... '· r 
a. repentance -

3. Arousal of admiration) f° I __ 9 , l,.p ;~ 
"The mode1 11 ~,'1"",-v'"" fVI 9-/ 

4. Action -~the deed ~ ' \ 

f4_ - ,vler-}f :v.,. i ~ 
6&, ,,k~./1 

i,.t., ~ '11'" .i. - '1 'IA,._ >T 
U>'\.I\, +c\.,_ _....,,.__.,.._, -a~S( .. 

Is ~hastity Obsolete? 
What are the positive values preeefved by 
What are the ethical considerations? 

cha.st i ty ? 
"-~ ~{' b,e fl--Lt-

Is Marriage Obsolete? 

Jan marriage survive the uursuit of happiness? 
Is fidelity old-fashioned? 



REPENTANCE STEP BY STEP 

~ ' . f th 't . 't . b I Judaism expresses 1tself rn so many dlfferent orms at 1 1s qu1 e poss1 e 

lose sight of its centra I purpose. ✓ \ 

The;,e is Jewish art., music., Ii terature,, phi I osophy., ri tua I ..90d.. .. a ... Ja-r~ge--.v..,,a.u.r.i et~ .,.. 
, 

~I activities more' or Jess servi~ religious ~s.,---butj ~onight., my friends., 

we are assembled., if I may say so, for the real homework of our religion., for the 

accomplishment of its central purpose, which is: 

to create a change within us 

an improvement., a betterment of character 
;h t? ~ tv-~.,- J f ,' 

ao'lJhis entire prGe 5S 1s ldl led REPENTANCE. 

The job is t ec .b.e :d:..:me-b-y our GWA efforts, a nd-we-slwu-l-d-n-ot-be ri I I I e I lie 

~t - . . Oan a person really change overnight? can an hour such~~ h 
this offset the character developmtmt of a life-time ? Theanswer ls -ym·o ½ 

I • 

To accomplish it., we need to have 3 things: Repentance, a drastic change 

THE DESIRE---THE WILL 
within, is in the po,1 er of 
everyone o 

Some of the chassidic leaders used to irritate the congregations., ·ml:s.,tA£illL!.Pl1e1 

v9 ·• , 1, by postponing the st art of pr ayers sometimes as I ong as an hour; when 

pressed for an explanation., they answered that they needed time to prepare. 

Prepare what? 

They would not pray if they were not spiritua lly ready, They waited for the 

arousal of their wi II and the desire. Without wil I., you accomplish nothing. 

Have you ever tried to quit smoking? Or, have you attempted a reducing diet? 

There are all kinds of pills., medical programs., calorie meters and metrecal--but 

nothing helps if the wi II is lacking. And having the will., all those helps are really un-

necessary. 

The true repentance., which is the greatest inner experience capable of producing 

a change in man., does not happen until the wil I concentrates on it, until all of 

man 1s desire is focused on this one task: to purge o~eself i., to cleanse oneself., to 

out of the depth to which one has fallen. 
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How do you awaken the will to self correction and improvement? 

Thomas Edi son said: .'.'Di scon_tea.t is the first necessity of progress." 

The will to self-improvement grows with discontent. The contented man, the 

satisfied, smug person cannot progress an inch beyond his present state. 

Our first task, then, tonight is to oppose as fiercely as we can the idea of 

being an 11a I ri ghtni k. 11 Tonight is not the night to be thinking of what we have 

accomplished but wherein we have failed ••• Tonight is to refresh the memory of 

aspirations unfilled 

of goals abandoned, of opportunities unused 

of capacities undeveloped, of resou~ces untapped. 
----~ ~~ o._ ~1-'hP--..:aJ ~~'-;!--

But · c ~·snot :nough to ar~use th~ill !~r self-improvement 

ful I 
(!IP ~~ Ji,.cl C~ ,;_j-flt_,ra._.uA--L--..~o-,L ;..,.-t_ ~-(,{ ~~ • 

stF.ength, ',;!)Jsco~·is-;n-~-wf""need a positive ~ncentive to give 

desire for self-improvement the dynamic driving force. 

The positive inducement, my friends, is 

ADMIRATION -- or if you wil I LOVE 

to its 

the 

Not the kind of love that is a craving and passion for possession, BUT THE 

KIND OF LOVE THAT ADMIRES., ADORES AND REVERENCES. 

It is the greatest pity in life when a person grows older and allows the fire 

of admiration to die down. 

The 

When a person finds nothing to admire anymore, he is,~y bo~ finished. 
s.,'1",eth,i.~-

mental ice-age., ei I IJrworse than senility, has overcome him. He is irredeem,-

able for he lacks the most important incentive for self-improvement. 

Alfred North Whitehead said: 

"Moral Improvement is impossible without the 

habitual vision of greatness.u 

If you do not know anyone-/ you can truly admire; if you cannot acknowledge 

the influence of a great person, living or dead, upon your life, -- I say, strain 

your memory, think of family, try to remember the full story of the most respected 

member of your family in former generations. And if none c mmanded unusual respect, 
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f say# read about the heroes of our people# read the Bible and Jewish History, read 

the history of mankind# and search for the admirable qualities that may be found 

/.) f I /JW> d£.l tfi, in the biographies of some of the great persona I it i es of a I I ages. .DW't, .,. C' & 

~ 
I dor 1 t know how effective preaching is. Often I have grave doubts, but the 

one eleme.;t in preaching which most justifies its continued practice, is the 

opportunity it gives us to do the 2 things we have mentioned: to arouse discontent 

and also admiration; to voice criticism of shortcomings---and pay tribute to in

spiring examples from the past and p~ 

So let us not forget it: Discontent and admiration must provide the incentives 

for ~l:@:)t@p~QL~ the wi 11 to self-improvement ••• which 

is the first step to true repentence. 

2. REMCRSE AND CONFESSION 

What is the second step? 

It is Remorse# not silent remorse but actually expressed remorse through 

confession. True Repentance# the kind that results in changes of character# comes about 

only after we have purged ourselves through exposure of our corruption, and after we 

have clearly identified the evils we are trying to get rid of. 

There was a time when we Jews were very demonstrative in our confessionals: 

Chest-pounding, screaming# weeping. I wonder if we have not gone now to the other ex

treme of playing it cool. Reciting a catalogue of staggering sins has become for us 

a perfunctory matter. I have the feeling that these printed confessions are to many 

of us mere routine, a gesture. You say the prayerbook leaves you cold. Who is to do 

the confessing, the prayerbook or you? Even if the wording of our prayers does not 

arouse much of a confessional mood# it is for you to do so by the workings of your 

own conscience. 

''For the sin which we sinned against Thee in the evil meditationsof 

the heart" 

"For the sin which we have sinned against Thee by exploiting and dealing 

treacherous I y with our neighbor'' 
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It should not be too difficult for us to fill in the concrete examples out of 

our own misdeeds., which will make these rather general confessions strictly personal 

and very vivid. 

''The Evi I Meditation,yof the heart 11 

The public is easily aroused by the danger of obscene literature---but you and 

I know that there is no printed obscenity that can match the human mind. None of us 

depends upon outside sources for corruption---there is plenty of corrupting matter 

right within us ••• 11Man 1 s imagination tends toward evi I from his youth11 says the Bible 

in one of its prophetic anticipations of psychoanalytic discoveries (Gen. 8.2) •••••• 

there is scheming., hate and violence and a raging madness within the mind of the so 

cal led '1normal man•• and it takes every bit of civilization to keep these terrible 

demons under control ••• In confessing the fact of evil meditations in our hearts we 

remind ourselves that we live constantly in jeopardy of being overcome by them. Man 1 s 

true nature easily bursts forth the moment moral control is relaxed •• o.Consider for 

a moment the confession 

11 For the sin.,which we have sinned against thee,.., by 

exploiting and dealing treacherously with our neighbor.•• . 
ThtSI is a far greater offence than''evi I meditations". Evi I meditations are in-

voluntary., we are often helpless and mortified by them., 

BUT, the exploitation of our neighbor is p:oss,I I inl,Zby design and cunning. ~ 

w i i 1 .. 

Who does not take advantage of the other person? I am sorry that this portion 

of our confession says only neighbor. The worst kind of exploitation occurs actually 

in our own family life. I mean psychological exploitation. The clinging parent who 

does not give his mature child the chance to live his own life is an exploiter of the 

most cruel kind. That parent cripples the child by exploiting J,Otnatural ly his love 

capacity. No less parasitical is the treacherous child who takes full advantage of 

the parent and then~ when he has squeezed him dry., discards him in his old age -

~~ with cruel neglect. 

And how much suffering in marital life is caused by exploitation and treachery 

between husband and wife! How often one seeks to dominate the other in the meanest -
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sort of tyranny, a tyranny whose weapons are ridicule, contempt and the persistent 

undermining of the other's self-respect and confidence. 

It is time that we confront earnestly the deterioration of the Jewish home, 

the betrayal of the sanGtity of marriage, even its sexual purity. 

Jewish standards, once the pride and glory of our people, have been sadly 

lowered not yet as low as the non-Jewish American home but moving downward in that 

direction. 
US, ,., 

TheApopulation Reference Bureau estimates that l,6oo.ooo couples wil I be married L.., 

and 40o~ooo couples will be divorced this year. 

But how can we express in cold statistics the tragedy of these 400~000 anticipated 

divorces: I for every 4 marriages. 

What numerical system can measure the shattered psychic health of a million or 

more children whose homes will be broken this year. What figures can convey the 

heart-ache of the wider family circle and the hate fanned by litigation, searing scars 

into the soul of the divorcees? 

Though Judaism permits divorce, it considers it a misfortune: "The altar of 

God sheds tears at every di vorce1
J says the Ta I mud. 

There is a reason why Judaism, despite ful I recognition of the tragedy of 

divorce, still permits it. The reason is that our people chose to meet the problem 

of marriage-stability not by legal but by moral means. Judaism designed a way of life 

which set high standards for family purity, and classed adultery together with the 

gravest crimes. 

Moreover, the Jewish way of life took practical measures to remove man from 

temptation or to keep temptation from him. I still remember seeing pious Jewish women, 

perhaps with exaggerated modesty, avoiding even the physical hand-to-hand contact with 

a begger when giving him a coin. They would rather put the coin on the hall table and 

let him pick it up from there. 

I am not suggesting that we need to return to those puritanical and surely anti

quated methods of dealing with temptation,--but neither should we assume that we moderns 

have gained an immunity and are better able to resist temptation than our forefathers. 
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The number of Jewish divorce cases is rising alarmingly and the immediate and 

major cause for divorce among us, as among other people, is infidelity. 

How do we explain the trend? 

I think the answer must be found in a new code which has largely replaced our 

traditional Jewish ethics as motivation for conducto An eminent sociologist names 

this new scale of values: ''The American Fun Culture." 

The suburban middle class Jew, like his non-Jewish neighbor, is most deeply 

motivated today by the desire for status, wealth and pleasure. He wants life to be 

easy, comfortable and full of hap~iness. 

Now, such self-serving, basically materialistic aspirations inevitably lead to 

a hedonism, a way of life bent upon the instant satisfaction of lust. 

When happiness is the supreme goal, and by happiness most people understand 

little more than amusement or fun, than the worst calamity is boredom. Never has a 

generation been more conscious and more complaining of boredom. Within this frame of 

mind, is it so far-fetched to wonder, why one should put up with a wife or husband 

who appears boring in comparison with a more exciting partner that has suddenly be-

come avai I able? Why stay with a marriage that has become stale? 

The suburban Jew in hot pursuit of happiness and personal pleasure is less re

sponsive to the deeper values of Jewish ethics: family honor, responsibility toward 

children, respect for the integrity of other families. 

Despite it al r,, I tlo no'f .be,lieve~.tham=-motal sensitivity has died. He who breaks up 

another family knows that he has exploited and dealt treacherously with his neighbor • ... 
Guilt, however deeply hidden, craves liberation through remorse and confession. 

3• THE CULMINATION OF REPENTANCE: RETURN 
~~-;:i ~ti . ~c.., 

Yet, once we have in our own minds i"•csted theAconfession with the consciousness 
,.f.) ,.. Iv a. 6-e.-

of our·~~ sins, and felt remorse, it is morally unhealthy to wallow in remorse very 

long. Said one of our great Rabbis: "Don't dwell too long on remorse for it is like 

raking over the dirt this way and that, the broom does not become any cleaner thereby." 

Don't relieve your conscience by over-dramatizing your remorse but rather by changing 

your conduct and repairing the damage you have done. 
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The Hebrew term for this br8ik with the past is Teshijvah. It means literally 

a turning away or turning back and it is the culmination of repentance, the ful I 

realization of moral rebirth. Tonight my friends we reenter the arene of the struggle for 
moral rehabilitation. 

The persistent fact of sin fills us ~ith pessimism yet the possibility of 

repentance restores to us hope and confidence. 

Oh Heavenly Father, aid us as we seek to purify ourselves 

Strengthen our wil I 

I 
Make us discontented with what werre and helpi us rise to 

the high standart:t of those living or dead who arouse our 

admiration ••• 

Give us the courage commensurate with our remorse so that we might 

fq~e the sorry record of our transgressions and by confessing them 

resolve to turn away from them forever ••• 

And helpt us, 0 God, toward Tl2-Sh~~
7h , help us translate our mood into action. Help 

us change our conduct and return to the way we recognize as Thy way ••• 

/ 
II 

/J_1 pi 
0 

Turn us again unto Thee O Lord, and we shall be restored, Renew our days as 

of old. 
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How do you awaken the will to self corr ction and fmprovement? 

Thomes Ediso $eich no•scontent is the ffrst necessity of progr s 

The will to s if-improve1"nt r wfth di ~ontent. The contented man~ the 

satisfied. smug p.r~on c not progre-s an inc be ond his present ht .. 

Our -first t k1- then., toni t is to oppQS ~ Her 1y <!~ v1e csn he i aa of 
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your memory, th fnk of family, try to remember tne t u I I story of the 1noGt r spec red 

member- of your fam11y in former g nerations. And ·f none commonded unuau61 r~ ect. 
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sort of tyranny. o tyranny whose weapons are ridicule,. contempt and the persistent 

undermining of the other• self-respect and confidene. 

It is time that we confront earnestly the deterioration of the Jewish home, 

the betrayal of th SIIIICtity of marr iage., even its !leXU 1 purfty. 

Jewish standard.-t;# once the pride and g tor-y of ow- people0 have been !ii dly 

10Wef"ed not yet as low as thtt non-Jewish Alllerieari hoo» but moving downwerd in thet 

direction. 
/.),)~ 

The/\popul11tion Reference Bureau estimate th~t t,6oo.ooo couptes will be married 

and 400,000 coupfes will be divorced this year. 

But how can we express in cold st.atistfo¢': the tregtdy of thee 400.,000 anticipated 

divorces: I for every 4 merrhgc_.:. 

~at numerical system cen asure the shettered •ychic hea lth of a million or 

more ch ii dren wh~e homes wil t be broken this yeer. ·What ff gures can convey the 

heart-ache of the wider family drc I e and the hate fe,nned by Ii ti geti Olla seeri ng eccrs 

into the soul of the diV".Jrc&es? 

Though Judaism permits divorce,. it con ioers it ti mi fortune: ttThe eltar of 

God sheds te&rs at every divorce-" says tho f e I r11ud. 

Th&re fs e re$$oh why Judaism. despite fulf recognition of the tragedy of 

divorce, still permits it. The reason is thet our people chose to meet the problem 

of marrieg&•stebiHty not by legal but by morel means. Judaism d6$igned a wey of life 

whfch set high standards for family purity,. and cfessed edultery together with the 

gravest crimes 

A\)reover,. the Jewiah way of life tOOk prectfc~I me4sures to remove man from 

temptation or to keep temptation from him. I still remember seefng pious Jewish women* 

perhaps with ex&ggerated modesty,. ovoiding even the physica l hand- to-hend eontaet with 

e begger when giving hfm a coin. They would rather put the coin on the hal J teble end 

let him pick it up from there. 

I em not suggesting that we need to return to those puritanical •nd surety anti

quated methods of dealing with temptation.-but M tther should we assume thet we moderns 

hnve gained en immunity end ere better able to resist temptation than our forefathers. 



The number of Jewtsh divorce coses is rhdng etarmingiy end the ill'lmedhite and 

mojor cause for divorce among us, as emong other peopte. is infidelity~ 

How do we explain the trend? 

I think the OA$WOt' IDU$t be found tn a new code Which ha& lergely reptaced our 

tr~ditionet Jewish ethtc;s os motivotfon for conduct~ An emfnent sociologist names 

this new ace le of vat uesa "The Atnerfcen Fun Culh.,,..&. n 

The sub\lrban middle class Jew. like his non ... Jowfsh netghbora is most oeeply 

motiv.ated today by the desire for stehJs. weelth and pteosure. He wants life to oe 

eesye comfortable nd fuft Of h.aplift4)$Ge 

Now.; such aef f"4Gr'11f1g., baatcet ly rnoterioU tic .aspiration& inevitably teed to 

o hedonism0 a way of fife ent upon the instant tisfactton of tuet. 

When happine$$ hs t supr goal,. and by happiness 0elt people und.,..tene 

little ore th n emusement or' fun., than the wor t ca mity is boredom., Nev~ ha• o 

generation bee-n cnor-e eon:aclous and more e lat ing of boredom.. Withfn tht.s frame of 

mfnd9 is it so far ... fetched to wonderj y wne hculd put up wfth e wife or h'-1$band 

who oppeMs borfag in eompertson with more excfting partner th t h0$ suddenly be-

come evoi tablet Why atoy with a marriage that ha• t)e.c;ome stetef 

The subur1>an Jft fn hot pursuit of h ppin ss end per$onot pleasure i& leas r~ 

spon$ive to the! (k)eper value of Jewish ethics, fwd ly honor, responsibi I Hy toward 

children., respect f«' th• integrity of oth r- fami H•s~ 

D~spite It al I, I do not beli~ve that moral sensitivity hes died. He who breokS up 

onother family knows that he hes exploited ani1 dealt treecherousl.y with ht neighbor, 

Gui&t. however 

3e THE CULMlNATicta Cf REPENTANCE a REMN 
- J 

Yet, once we no" in our own mtnda invested the eonfes$ion with the oQtlsciouenoas 

of our own sins.t nd felt remorse. it is morol ly unhCNtithy to war tow in refllOi'Nle very 

longe Seid one of our gre&t Rebbhh "oon(lt ctwel i too tong o.n remQrs for it f tfke 

r .oking over the dirt thi w•y o.nd theta the broom doas not bec.<>me ony cteener thereby+" 

oon•t relieve your conscfence by over-dremeti.zfng you remOl"'Se but rather by ch&ngfng 

your conduct ~nd ropah-ing the dal'llage you have done .. 
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bre.ok 
The Hebr t r for this ~ wf th the pa t is Teshovah~ It eons I iterel f y 

a turning ewey Or" turn,ng back end it is the cul in tion of repentonce~ th full 

realfzotfon of rel>irth. Tonight my friends reenter the area of tho truggfe for 
moral flit 

The perai f of in fill us with simt yet the p ibtlity of 

repentance restor to us hoe and conftdencee 

Oh Heavenly Father;, afd es we seek to Hy ourselves 

str ngthen will 

Make dfGCOnt ted with what w.ere nd h tp' ua rfae to 
.. . 

the ht gh st.an&, of those ti vi ng or d ad who rouse our 
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Give us th c w-aga c: 1lltllensurate with our r·AnN~~ so thot we might 

f~e the ry reeor o our tr nsgreJiSsi by confee ing th 

r ofve to turn aw y from the forev r .. o 

And hetp_ us, O God~ tar,tsrd Tes~ "'v~l} h Ip our mood . into action. HoJp 
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of oldlll 
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This is an hour of prof~und feeling with an lmost mystical qualityQ It is en 

hour of reunion wfth th t. Somehow the pa t is r born~ Years of tong ego melt 

into th pres nt. People who hev gone ere her og~fn in spirit. We remomb r thefr 

f atures. thotr favorit expr ssions11 their tow for u and our fov for themJ and 

w& wonder how there can be o much fender f ling in ur hearts for those who or• no 

longer among th living. 

It is hu nly impossible to contemplate t e dGoth of others without .ntol 

refer-enc to on~ elf nd so, in&vit bly, we er driven t think about the nd of oor 

own !if 9 ls it so net., f it nor-mat, ts it helpful to think about death? 

lt is the cont-ntion of our faith the· to f c de th re listicatJy 1$ a mark of 

wisdom. The Bible~ Y·, 
10h tha · th y wcr wfso, th~t they wo l<l c id r 

th ir I t 

W re not to turn m1ay ~r . such thoug t-, t t s.e, to ,.rofit frcm the conte platfon 

of dee th no J ~11an w ·oufd ·rorn the contemp ati of life. Rebbi euno on hf 

deathbed turned to his e ping wffe nd s· id, t y w p? All our life he. been 

given to u~ so th t to df e,,'' 

Out of uch thoughi y co om very help u ideas for living. 

! • LIFE I NOT LENGT CF DAYS 

First, the r Jh:atfon that Hf •s signfffcMco jn not in mere length of day 

The word .,itl:iport nt" eomes from the Latin 11 fmport!Jro" rie~nins 11 to brfng 

something ero g" "to heve consequenees•i., What makes thing important i the 

influence, the ffect~ the con queoees it hes. Some of th most import n rftfr.g;s 

fn the world er ry hort• 

61ncoln1 Gettysburg address, only 266& 

The 10 C , ndm n s,. less then 300 word• 

Yblet mekes th s documents importent i not h ir length but th&fr quality nd 

far reaching influc~. 
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TIME 1S tc~ slow for those who ft.; 

too swift for those wh 

too tong for thos who •• 

too short for th< 1Se who r Joi c J 

But for thos who love., TIME IS NOT. 

Ti fs relettv. 

Time but blank spece, obsotutely worthless unless we write upon ft 
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2. IMKIOO TI 
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The Officers, the Board of Trustees, the Rabbis and Staff extend to the members of the 
Congregation and their families sincere wishe for a happy ew ea r. We greet you with 
the age old prayer of the New Year, "May you be inscribed for a good year." 

High Holy Days Begin 
Sunday, September 6th 

Your attention is called to the following 
announcements pertaining to attendance at 
services on the e days. Those members who 
will not be present at any of the High Holy 
Days ervices are requested to notify the 
Temple Office so that their seats may be used 
by vi iting ervicemen and ou t-of-town guests. 
A ervices chedule appear in this issue. 

Membership Cards Needed 
ou will receive in the mail, prior to the 

High Holy Days, your congrega ti onal mem
bership cards. It is essen tial that each mem
ber present his own card. shers are instruct
ed not to seat persons who come without 
member hip card . 

Congregational Dues 
It would greatly be appreciated if those 

who owe a balance on their 1963-64 congre
gat10nal dues send checks for their dues m 
fu 11 at this time. 

SABBATH SER VICES 

Confirmation and Alumni 
Services in Chapel 

These groups will have their own service 
in the eurnann Chapel on the eve of Rosh 
Hashonah and Yorn Kippur, led by Rabbis 
Kaiman and Fink. During the morning 
services they 11 ill wor hip with the Congre
gation in the Temple. 

In-Town Bus Service 
ThP Congregation will again provide trall -

portation to and from the Temple for mem
bers who li ve in downtown Philadelphia and 
areas to the south and southwe t. pecial 
cards are mailed to th o e who ignify their 
intent Lo use the bu and must be how11 to 
the driver on each occa ion. The ervice i 
limited lo tho c who request it. 

Book of Remembrance 
As in past year , the "Book of Remem

brance" will be distributed to the Congrega
tion at Yorn Kippur Services on Wednesday, 
Septem~ier lG, 1964. 

(Co ntinued on Page 2, Column 2) 

Friday, August 28, 1964, 8:30 P.M., In The Chapel 
Sermon by RABBI KAIMA 

" IATOMY OF COURAGE" 
Candle Blessing: Kiddush: 

Mrs. Richard Snyder Mr. Walter Orloff 

Saturday, August 29, 1964, 11 :00 A.M., In The Temple 
Sermon by RABBI KAIMAN 

"THE FIRST FRUITS OF TIME" 

Bar Mitzvahs 
Robert nyder. son of Dr. and Mrs. Richard nyder 

Randy Orloff, son of Mrs. and Mrs. Walter Orloff 

Daily Religiou Services in The Ieumann Chapel 
Monday through Thursday at 8:00 p.m.-Sunday at 10:30 a.m. 

In-Town Service, Prie tly Chapel- Chestnut and Van Pelt Sts., Phila. 
Resumes September 19, 1964 

\ 
i 

Augu;t 26, 1964 

Contrary to the opi111011 
of many colleagues whose 
major concern this sum
mer seems to have been 
the fear that member~ of 
their congregations might 
spend Rosh Hashonah al , 
luxury resorts or on the 
beaches and golf courses, 
in view of the coincidence 
of Labor Day and the 

ew Year, I am quite certain that our mem
bers will be in the Synagogue on Ro h 
Hashonah Eve and Day in the same tre
mendous numbers as other years. 

What does trouble me even more than in 
previous years is the likelihood that many 
of our members will be comino- to services 
altogether unprepared to participate jn the 
piritual exaltation of the Holy Season. Un

like recreational or cultural experiences which 
can be enjoyed even after the hurry and rush 
of traffic, and the exhaustion of getting to 
the theater or the concert hall at the last 
moment- I have the conviction that it is not 
possible for us to come to Holy Day services 
in a mood of rP.CPplivitr without 11rlPf[1J"tP 
preparation. 

It is difficult enough in any year to come 
to the Synagogue from business pursuits or 
family respon ibilities, and suddenly to thrust 
oneself into the historic liturgy, the devo
tional atmosphere, the serious concern with 
the ultimate meaning of human existence, 
virtually at a moment's notice. It is even 
more challenging to do this year, when the 
weather will be warm, when summer recrea
tions are still at their height, when family 
reunions after camp and vacations have not 
even reached their climax. I am disturbed, 
I admit, by the fear that the services will be 
almost finished before we have been able 
to attain the level at which we should begin. 

There is so much that we need from the 
Holy Days-and so little time really, so little 
opportunity, for the profound meditation, the 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3) 
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High Holy Days Services 
ROH HASHA AH 

Sunday, September 6, 1964, 8:00 p.m. 
In the Temple 

ermon by DOCTOR KOR 

In the eumann Chapel, 8 :00 p.m. 
Service for Confirmation and Alumni Groups 

Sermon by RABBI FI K 

Monday, September 7, 1964, 10:00 a.m. 
In the Temple 

ermon by RABBI KAIMA 

Children's Service at 2 :30 p.m. 
In the Temple 

Sermon by DOCTOR KOR 

RO H HASH AH RECEPTIO 
For Ludent of our Religiou School 

following ervices 
Sponsored by PTA 

YOM KIPPUR 
Tuesday, September 15, 1964, 8:00 p.m. 

In the Temple 
ermon by DOCTOR KOR 

In the eumann Chapel, 8 :00 p.m. 
ervice for Confirmation and Alumni Groups 

ermon by RABBI KAIMA 

Wednesday, September 16, 1964, 10:00 a.m. 
In the Temple 

ermon by RABBI FI K 

Children's Service at 2 :30 p.m. 
In the Temple 

ermon by DOCTOR KOR 

MEMORIAL and CONCL DI G Ek.vICE 
In the Temple 

Beginning 4 :00 p.m. 

AUGUST 26, 1964 

Mr. Feldgoise Honored 
The president of our Board of Trustees, 

Mr. Samuel . Feldgoi e, has long been active 
in communal work in positions of leadership 

and responsibility. Several months ago, he 

accepted the chairmanship of the Committee 

on Training and Employment of Youth of 

the Philadelphia Health and Welfare Council. 
Mayor Tate appointed Mr. Feldgoise to the 
fanpower tilization Commission. More re

cently, Mr. Feldgoise was appointed Chair
man of the Greater Philadelphia Regional 

Committee for the development of the Penn
sylvania Comprehensive Mental Health Plan. 

The Congregation takes pride in the recogni
tion given to Mr. Feldgoise for his ability and 
willingness to continue to serve in these many 
activities of importance to the welfare of the 

tota! community. 

HIGH HOLY DAYS (Continued) 

Follow the Parking Plan ! 
You are reminded Lo place the P RK[l\'G 

TICKER in Lhe lower right hand fronL 
windshield of ) our car for ea y identifica
tion. Only those car bearing our tick r 
, ill be admitted to the parking lot b) allend
ant who will be posted at all entrances. All 
available parking areas will be for the use 
of our member only. 

Member of the Congregation are urged Lo 
give their full cooperation Lo the PARKL\G 
PLA that has been worked out with much 
care and thought by Lhe Cheltenham Town
ship Police. the Alber Parking ervicc and 
the , narrogue office. 

E TER O LY AT TOWNSHIP LINE 
OR AT YORK ROAD. 

DO OT E TER AT MEET/ CHOU E 
ROAD. 

EXIT O 'LY AT MEETINGHOU E ROAD 
OR AT YORK ROAD. 

DO NOT EXIT AT TOWNSHIP LINE. 

Out-of-Town Visitors 
Visitors from other cities who hold mem

bership cards in their Reform Congregations 
will be admitted to available seats at our 
High Holy Day ervices upon presentation of 
these cards. 

Seat cannot be made available for resi
dents of the Philadelphia area who are not 
affilialed with the congregation. 

Membership 
Inquiries concerning membership in the 

Congregation are invited from unaffiliated 
families . The Temple office is open weekdays 
9 :00 a.m. to 5 p.m. Appointments are being 
made to meet with prospective members either 
daytime or evening at their convenience. 

Wanted 
Driver for afternoQn ursery School in 

Laverock area. Must have station wagon. 
25.00 a week. References needed. Call 

TUrner 7-0740. 

TEMPLE BULLETIN 

RABBI'S MESSAGE (Continued) 

genuine confrontation, the true evaluation 
which are the great c0ntribution of the Holy 
Season to our lives. There is danger that we 
may altogether miss what we can find, and 
what we really cannot do without. 

If we are to avoid leaving Keneseth Israel 
no better off than when we came; if we really 
want to plumb the heart of Judaism in these 
lofty and beautiful sPrvices, we cannot wait 
until we have crowded into the parking lot, 
moved with the great numbers of fellow
worshippers into the lobby, found our seats, 
heaved a sigh of relief, and then begin to 
pray or dream or reach. I suggest: 

1) For several weeks before Rosh Ha
shonah, rea rom t e prayer- oo ome, 
study the psalm , opP,n to favorite passages 
in the Bible, attune your mind and spirit to 
the measureil heat l)f the everlasting language 
of prayer and prophe<;y. 

2) If you have rec0rds of Jewish liturgical 
music at home, play them. listen to them, feel 
the outreach of our tri>rlition to discover ways 
grand enough to spe11k to God and to seek 
blessing from Him. 

3)_ Think of what vo u are and where you 
are now. Begin the process of evaluating 
yourself now- don't wait until you get to 
·the Temple. This is an entire Season of Hol;
ness. not just separnted services. Marshal 
your achievements an,l failures, your worries 
and vour fears, yoPr triumphs and your 
tragedies. Look within, so that you have a 
gift of significance to bring to the House 
of God. 

4) Use whatever tool you can, to reach 
up----dassical music, beautiful poetry, walks in 
the park, exalting painting. So many avenues 
of inspiration exist around us; what a pity 
not to call upon them for help in being pre
pared to re pond to the call of the Shofar. 

5) By all means, do not let Rosh Hashonah 
Eve be the first time ou altend services in 
months-come once nr twice to or 
daily services, to readjust yourself to the 
experience of worship. Speaking to God, and 
hearing Him speak to u , require some prac
tice! Services are held at Keneseth Israel 
every day! 

6l Come to services EART Y 1 Raw unjust 
to be tardy at any worship service; how al
together unworthy to be late on the Holy 
Days! Try to be at the Temple long before 
the forma l service begins--silent worship and 
meditation can be the beginning of your 
service, and a better beginning than breath
lessness. 

Our services are replete with beauty, glad
ness, high seriousnes,;, devout idealism, and 
lofty aspiration. But these blessings can 
really only be found by those who are pre
pared to receive them. Make ready for the 
Days of Holiness! 

RABBI BERTRAM W. KOR 
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S~\{ 1~'1L:: OF TH£ M\ER f CAN JEW 

by Rabbi Joshua o. Haberman 

HAR SINAI TEMPLE 
Trenton, N. J. 

Rosh Hashanah Eve 
Sunday night, Sept. 6 

"It is good to give thanks" -- says the Bible. I give thanks tonight, 
as do all of you, for the blessings of peace and freedom which we enjoy in this 
land. I give thanks, as do al I of you, for the personal joys and satisfactions 
of home and family. But in a very special and deeply felt way, I give thanks for 
the privilege of standing again in this sanctuary and celebrating this great 
festival season with you, who have been so kind and generous toward me and enabled 
me and my family to spend the most unforgettable year of our life in Jerusalem. 
God willing, I shall draw on that experience often, and in some measure, share 
with you the spiritual gain that was mine. 

As I am about to choose the theme for thfs evening, grave world problems clamor 
for attention. Shall I examine with you ' the deeply disturbing racial tensions 
which have erupted al I around us in New York, in Jersey City and Philadelphia? 
Or shal I we look beyond this land into the problems of nations? We hear with 
mounting apprehension the rumblings of war from the Far East. We are awed by the 
possibility of 2 giant communist nations clashing in terrible conflict -- and are 
baffled by the tragic blood-letting of 2 numerically tiny communities on the island 
of Cyprus. India is starving and Africa is in turmoil --- and we wonder which 
spark of violence will, God forbid, set off the unthinkable conflagration? 

* * * 

Each of these problems is urgent> yet. as a Rabbi I feel an overriding concern 
tonight with our Jewish people, with our own capacity for survival and with the 
values of our tradition. 

* * * 

The Value of Continuity ••••••• TOOORROW WE SHALL READ ABQIT THE AKEDA -- the binding 
of Isaac. We shall read how Abraham arose, ascended Mt. Moriah and built there 
an altar on which to bind his son Isaac for the sacrifice, which, as we know, was 
not consumi:i:i_ated., 

Now there is a legtnd about the stones that Abraham used for the altar. Many 
years after the Akeda, Jacob, the son of Isaac and grandson of Abraham, passed 
that way after he had left his home to escape from the wrath of his brother Esau. 

Jacob reached a place near Mt. Moriah just as the sun was sinking. And so /)1)11 
) > IJ~N i) '..);,./cN Gen. 28:ll Jacob took some of the stones from that lace; according 

to legend~ twelve stones from the very a ar Abraham had built for Isaac. 
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Then Jacob lay down to sleep upon his bed of rocks. That night he had that mag
nificent dream of the golden ladder between earth and heaven which suggested to 
him a glorious future. 

Stones of an altar built by his forefathers - silent witnesses to the past -
supported Jacob's head as he dreamt his dream. Jacob, a penniless fugitive, was 
rich -- rich in memory. He had not forgotten his father and grandfather; he 
revisited the high places of their devotion. Their suffering, their joy, their 
heroism, their hopes were alive in him. Because he honored his past, Jacob had 
a future. The generations behind him, in his mind 1s eye were walking before him 
as models, examples and guides for life. 

And so it was throughout our history, each new generation remembered the past and 
revered what was sacred to the fathers. 

The /1\odern Jew 1s Loss of Memory ........ It is appropriate to ask, at the turn of a 
new year, how much we have changed. 

What is the greatest single difference between the Jew of today and that of only 
a generation ago? 

Biologically, we do not really differ from the past generation. In religious 
beliefs, there has been no change. In point of ethics, Jews were then, and on 
the whole stil I are, a conspicuously ethical people. 

BUT THERE IS ONE BIG DIFFERENCE: 

A generation ago Jews had a memory, -- and today they seem to have lost it. 

A generation ago, the average American Jew was sti I I in contact with the rich 
tradition of his forefathers in the old country. Landsmanschaften and synagogues, 
founded by people of the same extraction, preserved the memories of olden times. 

Grandparents, living together with their children, saw to it that the home re
flected Jewish tradition. Yiddish was spoken, and Yiddish humor and song created 
a Jewish emotional miJeu while the Yiddish newspaper preserved intimate contact 
with the Jewish world. 

Correspondence with European relatives travel led back and forth and kept us alive 
to the needs of our people. 

The Zionist Blue Box or some other charity 11Pushke" created a sense of personal 
participation. Each penny dropped into it felt like an act of Jewish so.lidarity. 
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There was also the Jewish street downtowni flavored with the aroma of old country 
d~licacies, the Hebrew shop-signs and the various Jewish types and characters 0 

The people hurry,ng home Erev Shabbes with their freshly ba ~- d Chai lah, the 
mount~ng excitement of approaching festivals and the gay turbulence of Simchas 
Torah and Purim. 

We are now raising a generation with none of these associations and no such 
emotional ties. A generation that has forgotten the past; forgotten is the 
language, forgotten is the song, forgotten the joy, forgotten the warmth and 
feeling of being Jewisho 

The Problem of Intermarriage•••~••••WHAT THIS MEANS IN TER/v\S OF JEWISH SURVIVAL 
IN AA.ERICA HAS BEEN BROUGHT OUT IN A MAJCR ARTICLE which was featured last May 
by one of the nation =s most widely read magazinesc The article was published by 
uLook11 magazine under the title 11 THE VANISHING AMERICAN JEW"o 

It was based on recent statistics that showed an astonishing r·ise in the rate of 
intermarriag~. Two sample communities -- Wa:shington, Do Co and Manhai·t::.ni N., Yo 
indicated a jump from I~ among first generation Jews to the pre~en~· rate of 18% 
intermarriage in this generation, while more isolated areas such as Ic~a re?orted 
an intermarriage 1·ate of 42%. 

Although a high rate of intermarriage is for a minority group a very real threat 
to its survival, my object tonight is not to focus upon i·he problem of inter
marriage itselffl This is not to say that we are unmindful or unconcerned with 
the peculiar tensions and personal family problems that characterize t he majority 
of intermarriageso How could we ignore the fact that, altho~gh some intermarried 
couples achieve complete happiness, the incidence of divorce, separation or annul
ment among intermarriages is four times greater than among those of ccmmon religious 
and ethnic background! 

Tonight there is only one aspect of this problem of intermarriage to which I want 
to cal I your close attention and that is the question as to which way are they 
and their children likely to go in their religious belonging? 

Loss of Jewish Identity Due to Indifferenceeo••••oo~A number of studies and surveys 
g1ve us the answero They show that 
Jews, would wil Jingly, even gladly, 
creating a Jewish home IF, and this 
Jewish partner really cared deeply. 

many, perhaps the majority of non-~'ew::, ma1Tyi ng 
adopt the Jewish faith or loyally ccop~~ate in 
is a decisive if. if they felt that their 
This Jeads us 'l·o the crux of the ma·:·ter~ 

How deeply does the American Jew of this generation care to preserve his Jewish 
identity? 

At Brandeis University, a Jewish sponsored college whose enrol lme~t is alm~st 
entirely Jewish, :-:ss than I/3 of the students said that they professed ,Judaism 
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as a religion, agreeing with its beliefs and tradition. 2/3 of the students said 
that they did not object to intermarrying. In other words, 66% who said they were 
wi !Jing to intermarry, also expressed disagreement or indifference with reference 
to Jewish beliefs and tradition. 

Do they know these beliefs and tradition? 

Indifference Due to Ignorance •••••••••• Now comes the real shock of the Look magazine 
art1cle. It quotes the op1nion of one of the most knowledgeable experts, the 
national program director of Hi I lei, Rabbi Alfred Jospe, who said: 

11The religious beliefs of the average Jewish college students are 
largely blurred reproductions of vague childhood notions ••••••• 
~ypical ly, the Jewish student brings a shattering amount of Jewish 
i I literacy to the campus." 

This is a terrible indictment of the total education program of the Jewish community. 
Somehow we have managed to raise a generation which in its majori1y~ no longer has 
an emotional tie with our past a~d is lacking intellectual acquaintance, not to 
mention appreciation, of our heritage, a youth basically ignorant and i I literate 
as Jews. 

Reasons for our Failure in Jewish Education •••••••• Where have we failed? 

I Is it because 12 hour a week of Sunday school is insufficient? Is it because so 
many parents, in a weak moment, al low their boys to drop out after Bar Mitzvah, 
thus removing them from Jewish education in the most impressionable adolescent 
years? Is it because the average Jewish home has removed every vestige of Jewish
ness -- the Shabbes Kiddush, the grace before meals, the night-time prayer, the 
Sukkah, the Hanukkah celebration and the family Seder? Is it because Jewish 
study circles or personal reading of the Bible and Jewish literature have not 
taken hold? 

We have sown ignorance and are now reaping assimilation; we have sown neglect and 
are now harvesting alienation from the Jewish heritage. 

The Psychological Effect of Jewish Ignorance is Insecurity ••••••••• But there is 
another consequence of our failure in education, --- a psychological effect which 
may be even more serious than intermarriage, something which the article in "Look" 
does not mention but which is apparent to me. 

Soon after my return from Israel, the question I have been asked most often was:; 

"What do you miss most about Israel ?11 
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Aside from saying 11 The privilege I enjoyed in Jerusalem of sitting in the con
gregation as a member and criticizing the Rabbi 1s sermon", -- I could answer the 
question with a reference to the scenic beauty of the land. I could answer the 
question and say I miss the excitement and fervor of a nation in transition, the 
fever of pioneering and fulfi I lment. 

I could say that I miss the fascination of a people melting 40 different national 
backgrounds into one nation. 

But there is one thing I miss even more. What I miss most is an attitude! It 
is the attitude of total self-acceptance, the lack of al I self-consc1ousness. 

I attended a party given in Jerusalem by an American professor for the wet I-known 
novelist James Michener who is now gathering material in Israel for a new book. 
The host was eager for Mr. h\ichener to meet some of the most representative 
Israelis. Among his guests were members of the Knesset, judges, university pro
fessors, journalists and one of rsrael 1s most famous raconteurs, Dr. Zev Vi lnay, 
author of many guidebooks, and a tremendous personality. 

uHow does the Sabra differ from other Jews ?11 asked Nr. Michener. Dr. Vi I nay 
answered. I' I I explain the d1fference with an event that happened right here in 
Jerusalem during the war of Independence. The Arab Legion in the old city was 
g1v1ng us a hard time. They were getting ready for a breakthrough. I walked into 
a command-post not far from the large Church of Notre Dame, a compound of buildings 
on a commanding height. The question arose at our command-post, shal I we go in and 
occupy the Church? Genera I orders were to s •;•ay away from ho I y p I aces. A few 
hundred yards away was Christendom's most sacred place, the Church of the Sepulchre. 
What would it do to public opinion? 

A young officer, born in Israel, answered for us. Gentlemen, he said, what is 
there to discuss? Do you think that the Pope in Rome would shed a single tear 
if 10,000 Jews are ki lied by our failure to secure the gateway to the New City? 
Let's take the place and save our people. It settled the matter. We took the 
Church - it is still ours - and we held Jerusalem. 

11The Israeli," concluded Dr. Vi I nay, "is not worried what others think about him. 
He acts in terms of his own needs and judgment and doesn 1 t seek approval by others. 
He is self-reliant. He has the pride and assurance of one who knows who he is. 
The Israeli is the Jew who has regained his spine." 

As I .listened to Dr. Vi lnay I was comparing in my own mind the American Jew with 
his wavering sense of identity and his defence complex. No sooner does he open 
his mouth, when he takes a public opinion pol I to find out what his neighbors 
think about him. He is nervous, he isn't sure about his own worth. The truth 
is we have more defence agencies than fingers on our hand, but the average Jew in 
college doesn't know what we are defending. He does not know what 1t 1s to be a 
Jew and so he is sp1neless about his Jewishness. 
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WITHQJT KNOWLEDGE THERE WILL BE NO PRIDE AND WITHOUT PRIDE THERE WILL BE NO SELF
PRESERVATION. 

* * * 
A Plan of Action••••••••••••••Are we going to do something about it? Or shall we 
s1t back and let our people - your children and your grandchildren - fal I away 
from us? If we fail to plan - we plan to fai I. Our survival hinges on Jewish 
education. It must be our No. 1 priority in the immediate future. I therefore 
urge you to consider seriously this year four proposals: 

I~ Temple Commission: My dear friends, I propose the creation of a Temple 
Commission for ra1sing religious and educational standards --- a commission which 
wil I be a true partnership between you and your rabbinate. It wi II study all 
possible ways of intensifying Judaism in the home, and in the head and heart of 
our members. It should also consider the introduction of a daily religious ser
vice combined with a Bible study program for adults. This commission should be 
composed of representatives of al I Temple auxiliaries and committees dealing with 
religious and educational activities. 

2. No more Religious School drop-outs: I solemnly urge that from now on drop-outs 
before Confirmat1on be f1rmly resisted by al I parents to whom it matters that their 
children remain Jewish -- and that those who discontinued be reinstated in our school. 

3. Jewish sponsored Private School: There is merit in the suggestion by Rabbi 
Balfour Brickner in h1s art1cle entitled 11A Blue Print For Jewish Survival 0 in 
the current issue JAmerican Judaism11 magazine* Rabbi Brickner believes that we 
need to create quality institutions of education where the best and brightest of 
our youngsters can have their general learning laced through with the insights 
and values of Judaism -- in other words Jewish sponsored prep-schools which would 
orient our youth toward Judaism rather than toward some form of Protestantism. 
Rabbi Brickner 1 s proposal reinforces a recent resolution by the New York Federa
tion of Reform Synagogues cal ling on the UAHC to study and implement the establish
ment of Jewish day schools on elementary and high school levels in six major cities. 

4. Adult Education: Friends, I ask, is it logical to press upon our youth an 
education in Jewish ethics, theology, and the classics of the Jewish spirit -- and 
at the same time tolerate an indescribable ignorance of these subjects among our 
adults? 

Everybody says the home is the most important place for moral and religious 
training. But who d1rects the home if not adults? And how are they going to 
teach what they do not know themselves? 

Our adult education program this year wil I, I believe, be the best we have ever 
offered, but what each synagogue does, in my opinion, is not enough~ I would like 
all congregations to cooperate in a community-wide program under an Adult Board of 
Jewish Education, aiming to enlist al I Jewish men and women in a curriculum of 
adult Jewish studies. 

* * * 
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A Heritage Must Be Earned ••••••••••••• The story is told of a man who travel led a 
long distance to take possession of a palace which he had inherited. At last he 
entered the magnificent grounds and was thrilled to pass the gates into the palace, 
a bui I ding of extraordinary beauty. Only one servant was left, the chief-butler., 
who greeted his new master with a silent bow. 

Seeing the table set for dinner, the man., famished fro~ hunger. sat down and·order-ed 
the meal. A few moments later., the butler returned with ' a glass of water and a 
hard crust of bread. "What is this?" asked the new owner of the palace. 

The butler explained that the rich surroundings were his inheritance., but the food 
represented the new owner 1s personal contribution. 

We Jews are the heirs of a great heritage., but if we do not contribute our personal 
share of study, we shal I be spiritually famished in the very midst of it. 

It was a wise rabbi whose word became a Hebrew proverb 
11
0nly that which you wim by effort wi 11 be your heritage." 

e ~ 1...:> ;)../l 1c.e ,) ,., 
e .) I ' .i-j ..,J)/~ 
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Rosh Hashanah Eve 1351 

SURVIVAL OF Tl-It- A,..,, ffLI f 1)-v .J f.w Sunday nigh\l Sept• 6 

r b~ ,P.1t4: Jis~\ 0, ~;\~~ I 'i 
,J1ijlv ?JG "It is good to give thanks" says the Bible. 

I give thanks tonight, as do all of you, for the blessings of 

peace and freedom which we enjoy in this land.ts & 1 , ilil§J ,e 

.Jtba.11 Ib i!' st l J 11c1 I. i Oil :efff!. I give thanks, as do all 

of you, f or the personal joys and satisfactions of home and family. 

But in a very special and deeply felt way, I give thanks for 

t he privilege of s tanding again in this sanctuary and~ 

~~ ......... ~ t t is grea t festival season~~~~Jwho have 
been so kind and generous t oward me and enabled me and my family 

to s pend the most unforge table yea r of our life in Jerusalem. 

God willing, I shall~ draw on that experience often, 

and in some mea~share with you -the spiritual gain tha t was mi~ 

As I ~ about to cho ose the theme for this 

evening, grave world problems clam0r for attention. 

Shall I examine with you the <...ee_l)J..f disturbing racial tensions which 

have erupted ull a ound us in hew York , in fib~~ and 

PhilaQel~hia? Or shall we look beyond this land into the 

problems of nations? We hea r with mounting apprehension the 

rumbl ings of war from the Far Eas t. ,qa it uise OF tl-lluise fg.:. 

~r cuan ti y to comml t e v el men: e mili bar y force -t;e, co'ifltaiR au 

implacable foe? We are awed by the possiblity of 2 giant 

communist na t ions clashing in terrible conflict -- ana. are 
bafiled by the tragic blood-letting of 2 numerically tiny 

c ommunities on the isldnd of Cyprus. India is starving and Africa 

is in turmoil --- and we wonder which spark of viol ence will , 

llod for oid, set off the unthinkable conflagration? 
,X;,<.._ "\ ' f fooP 

Each of these problems is urgent, yet, as a Rabbi -~~ 
• overria. ing concern tonight Gwith our Jewish people, 

with our own capacity for survival and with the values of our 

the binding of Isaac. 

We shall read how Abraham arose, ascended Mt . Moriah and built there 

an altar on which to bind his son Isaa c for the sacrifice, which , as 

we know, was not consummated. 
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Now there is a legend about the stones that Abraham used for the 

altar. Many years after the Akeda1 Jacob 1 the son of Isaac and grand

son of Abraham1 passed that way after he had left his home to escape 

from the wrath of his brother Esau. 
. , !, 

J~reached a place near Mt. Moriah just as the sun was sinking. 

And so Gen. 28: 11 J~/C }/ /) /) >/ 
Je~et took some of the stones from that place; according to legend, 

twelve stones from the very altar Abraham had built for Isaac. 

J 2\..~o.!, 
Then, ~ I ay down to s I eep upon his bed of rocks. That night 

he had that magnificent dream of the golden ladder between earth 

and heaven which suggested to him a glorious future. 

Stones of an altar built by his forefathers - silent witnesses 

to the past - supported Jacob's head as he dreamt his dream. Jacob, 

a penniless fugitive, was rich -- rich in memory. He had not for

gotten his father and grandfather; he revisited the high places of 

their devotion. Their suffering, their joy, their heroism, their 

hopes were alive in him. Because he honored his past, Jacob had a 

future. The generations behind him, in his mind's eye were walking 

before him as models, examples and guides for life. 

And so it was throughout_ our history, ~ach new gen~ration __ 

remembered the past and revered what was sacred to the fathers. 
-.J l ~~Je s L<:2~s . ~ Pk : ... ~ . . ~ - -
.~--- It 1s appropr1ate to ask, at the turn of a new year, how much 

we have changed. 

What is the greatest single difference between the Jew of today 

and that of only a generation ago? 
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Biologically., we do not really differ from the past generation. 

'-"' ge .. e::1-f:c stOt'R ls bas~tf:y 11,a $ame. In religious beliefs., there 

has been no change. We=lu1ve tl.e su::.e OF i et; C ii 5 t>,ff)■,Qw. 2 Ikeda: 

CUa.:s: .a:Hve., and Hetorlli ffi.a:t= edslcd tl,irt 7 ,ee.1 sage. In point of 
tke-- . ~J 

ethics., Jews were fodus*io11s. a:n,~ it.i.eus for-~~-
'5t I // ~ H'.- J 

mi J Is pl.i lantnfoplc a,i-61.,, on the whole11a conspicuously ethical 

people., ~Hlas.e=el:a: a-t..:tecist:h:s SI i 11 app::ty:. 

BUT THERE IS ONE BIG DIFFERENCE: 

A generation ago Jews had a memory., -- and today they seem to 

have lost it. 

A generation ago., the average American Jew was still in contact 

with the rich tradition of his forefathers in the old country. 

Landsmanschaften and synagogues., founded by people of the same 

extraction., preserved the memories of olden times. 

Grandparents., living together with their children., saw to it 

that the home reflected Jewish tradition. Yiddish was spoken., and 

Yiddish humor and song created a Jewish emotional mileu while the 

Yiddish newspaper preserved intimate contact with the Jewish world. 

Correspondence with European relatives travelled back and forth 

and kept us alive to the needs of our people. 

The Zionist Blue box or some other charity 11 Pushke" created a 

sense of personal participation. Each penny dropped into it felt 

like an act of Jewish solidarity. 

There was also the Jewish street downtown., flavored with the 

aroma of old country delicacies., the Hebrew ~~ v(,signs and the various 
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Jewish types and characters. The people hurrying home Erev Shabbes 

with their freshly baked Chai lah. the mounting excitement of approach

ing festivals and the gay turbulence of Simchas Torah and Purim. 

We are now raising a generation with none of these associations 

and no such emotional ties. A generation that has forgotten the 

past; forgotten is the language. forgotten is the song. forgotten 

the joy, forgotten the warmth and feeling of being Jewish. -ru..- Pr?~tUv-.- i )'\~,. o~ 
---- HAT THISMEANS IN TERMS OF JEWISH SURVIVAL IN AMERICA HAS BEEN 

BROUGHT OUT IN A MAJOO ARTICLE which was featured last May by one 

of the nation's most widely read magazines. The article was pub

lished by "Look'' magazine under the title "THE VANISHING M\ERICAN 

JEW". 

It was based on recent statistics that showed an astonishing 

rise in the rate of intermarriage. Two sample communities -

Washington, D. c. and Manhattan., N. Y. indicated a jump from t¥o 
among first generation Jews to the present rate of 18% intermarriage 

in this generatio')while more isolated areas such as Iowa reported 

an intermarriage rate of 42%-

Although a high rate of intermarriage is for a minority group 

a very real threat to its survival. my object tonight is not to 
~~1-

focus upon the problem of intermarriage~ This is not to say that 

we are unmindful or unconcerned with the peculiar tensions and 

personal family problems that :.:..:;:;;..;='f"-~7 ~.;....:.:.:..::.:~·::.:....:·..;...J..,..,..::.~,.:...::,;_:;;.~=----,..,..=-=•k-ir*-r;;

marriages. How could we igno 

. t. I t ~hlo1t "o ~~ I . d1vorce., separa 10n or annu men r ¥ i:'7#=011 je's 1s 

four times greater than among those of common religious and ethnic -
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background! a6we-±sc: cf course that, u sji; ire sl eoc. ylhing, lite► ;? 

·,-:=r a I " I §I t4- L J e Uk51 I • I eettp! I !9 hz:c found cu,nplele f1appi l1ese. 

Tonight there is only one aspect of this problem of Intermarriage 

to which I want to call your close attention -- and that is the ques

tion as to which way are they and their children likely to go in their 

religious belopgina_1 
1 /dtt,,,i t\ d k.€._{o Jl:t --t¥!~~.,~, '~ ~W) (htt\1r.S~~ 
_ < ',S o{Je1-; >k --#f number of studies and surveys....,how that many., perhaps the 

majority of non-Jews marrying Jews., would willingly, even gladly., 

adopt the Jewish faith or loyally cooperate in creating a Jewish 

home.!£., and this is a decisive if, i! fhey felt that their Jewish 

partner rea I I y cared deep I y. This I eads us to the crux of I the 

matter: wt.i I cl: :es .. Eil'if fe e~te111~ I 15 I, I I i:gbt.. 

How deeply does the American Jew of this generation care to 

preserve his Jewish identity? 

At Brandeis University, a Jewish sponsored college whose 

enrollment is almost entirely Jewish, less than 1/3 of the students 

said that they professed Judaism as a religion, agreeing with its 

beliefs and tradition. 

object to intermarrying. 

2/3 of the students said that they did not 
Ir of¼. '1vo,ds 

"Riie 'itli!!e pe. sdtogc, 66% who said they 

were willing to intermarry, also expressed disagreement or indiffer

ence with reference to Jewish beliefs and tradition. 

~\ ,L £~~-d ~o 
0
the know these beliefs and tradition? 

• _ OVo n(e , • , · 

Now comes the real shock of the Look magazine article. It 

quotes the opinion of one of the most knowledgeable experts, the 

national program director of Hillel., Rabbi Alfred Jospe., who said: 
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11The religious beliefs of the average Jewish college students 

are largely blurred reproductions of vague childhood notions, 

of PO sigr:iificance as aR active aAel eempe 1 lin§ feree in tt"te 

➔ ife ef tAe st~een+s •••• Typically, the Jewish student brings 

a shattering amount of Jewish illiteracy to the campus." 

This is a terrible indictment of the total education program of 

the Jewish community qt home a0a in the sy11agesue. Somehow we have 

managed to raise a generation which in its majority, no longer has 
;> I ~ck; ... JY: 

an emotional tie with our past andAintel le'ctual acquaintance, not 

to mention appreciation, of our heritage, a youth basically ignorant 

Is it because 1½ hour a week of Sunday school is insufficient? 

Is it because so many parents, in a weak moment, al low their boys to 

drop out after Bar Mitzvah, thus removing them from Jewish education 

in the most impressionable adolescent years? Is it because the 

average Jewish home has removed every vestige of Jewishness -- the 

Shabbes Kiddush, the grace before meals, the night-time prayer, the 

Sukkah, the Hanukkah celebration and the family Seder? Is it because 

Jewish study circles or personal reading of the Bible and Jewish 

literature have not taken hold? 

@!oever and whatever js to bl.~_Jhe indisputable £act is that f 
\Je have sown ignorance and are now reaping assimilation; we have 

sown neglect and are now harvesting alienation from the Jewish 

heritage. 
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~-\,t.o V5~-.1-J f{V4:'+-~ { ~ , ~ lksec_~~: • . , 
- But there 1s another consequence of our failure in education1 

--- a psychological effect which may be even more serious than 

intermarriage1 something which the article in ''Look" does not mention 

but which is apparent to me. 

Soon after my return from Israel 1 the question I have been ,A5;/kft•7H,..._$~fi;:r 
- - - "~p;-:v,)p 

asked most often Was~ f e ;j c-J£ d ,,_ ~ s t. I e "'- e/ $; tl,~ ~ 1 h ~~ 
Covie,,,..e,;-ra-ft-~f. a rJ,,.e,,..,.,~ .}.1-1,£,/-;-.{,y; ,,. 

"What do you miss most about IsraeJ ?" ~ IR_fn,I:,: :..,s ~~ b 

VI could answer the question with a reference to the scenic 
...l.. ___ . 

beauty of the land. I could answer the question and say I miss the 

excitement and fervor of a nation in transition, the fever of 

pioneering and fulfillment. 

I could say that I miss the fascination of a people melting 40 

different national backgrounds into one nation. 

But there is one thing I miss even more. What I miss most is 

an attitude! It is the attitude of total self--acceptance1 the lack 

of al I self-consciousness. 

Let me 1 us rate. A week ago, consternation was felt in many 

Jewish quarters at the news that 

being a declaration 

the cruci fi'x ion. 

many Jewish leaders# 

s agencies. 

e Ecumenical Council had 

lving the Jews as a 

grave dis-

of our defence appointment 

and pub I ic 

It is opinion that the charge 

this most gruesome and 

as a historic lie# is the 

that# after all the horror of 

root of antisemitism. It 

Hitler and the martyrdom of 

I 
I 
I 

·~--.::.LJ 
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former Pope and his 

we wee assured, were deeply 

friendship for the Jewish people --

wil I come of it. The news, which is 

many cardinals, 

eager to express their 

that nothing 

little we can 

rely on the sympathy and friendship of others wen we really need 

it. eal strength is the strength we finq in ourselves. 

It is int ~s connection that the Israeli attitu e stands out 

in contrast with Let me assure you that the Isra Ii is not 

phased the least bit ,y the refusal of the Ecumenical Cou~il to 

rescind the antisemitic the Christian tradition. He 

does not worry about the op1nions of others. 

I attended a party given in Jerusalem by an American professor 

for the wet I-known novelist James Michener who is now gathering 

material in Israel for a new book. The host was eager for Mr. 

Michener to meet some of the most representative Israelis. Among 

his guests were members of the Knesset, judges, university professors, 

journalists and one of Israel's most famous raconteurs, Dr. Zev 

Vilnay, author of many guidebooks, and a tremendous personality. 

11 How does the Sabra differ from other Jews?11 asked Mr. Michener. 

Dr. Vilnay answered. I' II explain the difference with an event that 

happened right here in Jerusalem during the war of Independence. 

The Arab Legion in the old city was giving us a hard time. They 

were getting ready for a breakthrough. I walked into a command-post 

1 

I 
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not far from the large Church of Notre Dame, a compound of 

buildings on a commanding height. The question arose at our command

post, shal I we go in and occupy the Church? General orders were 

to stay away from holy places. A few hundred yards away was 

Christendom's most sacred place, the Church of the Sepulchre. 

What would it do to public opinion? 

A young officer, born in Israel, answered for us. Gentlemen, 

he said, what is there to discuss? Do you think that the Pope in 

Rome would shed a single tear if 10,000 Jews are killed by our 

failure to secure the gateway to the New City? Let's take the 

place and save our people. It settled the matter. We took the 

Church - it is stil I ours - and we held Jerusalem. 
I I Ov,,,~ d \ \ 

The Israeli,.~ Dr. Vilnay, is not worried what others 

think about him. He acts in terms of his own needs and judgment 

and doesn 1 t seek approval by others. He is self-reliant. He 

has the pride and assurance of one who knows who he is. The 

Israeli is the Jew who has regained his spine. 0 

As I listened to Dr. Vilnay I was comparing in my own mind 

the American Jew with his wavering sense of identity and his 

defence complex. No sooner does he open his mouth, when he takes 

a public opinion poll to find out what his neighbors think about 

him. He is nervous, he isn 1 t sure about his own worth. The 

truth is we have more defence agencies than fingers on our hand, 

but t,he average Jew in college doesn 1 t know what we are defending 

aAe--Whether jt is wortb defendj1:1.g. He does not know what it i.§.. 

to be a Jew and so he is spineless about his Jewishne...fili.• ---



-

.. 

v- f.~ ct4i.-> 
repose the creation of a Temple vommission for raising · 

religious and ed.ucational standards --- a commission whic ,If 
/-t- will study a~l possible ways or intensifying Judaism in the home, ,.,. 

and ea=-alll!gi;Jl i the head anu heart or our members~ It .-should also 
consider t e introduction of a iily religious servi0~ combined 
with a ~ible study ~rogram for adults, '1b,is commission should 
be com osed of representatives of all Tewple auxiliaries and 
comiu.ittees deali1J.g with rel.Lgi _us anu ea.ucational activities • 



WITHOUT KNOWLEDGE THERE WILL BE NO PRIDE AND WITHOUT PRIDE 

THERE WILL BE NO SELF-PRESERVATION. [25GG years of our experience 

as a d1spe, sed people l.a.ie laaglil us~ lessgna laws can survive 

only If 11.e, maiAi=ail"I a diaspora of learhlng., l'I' 11,E, lmew tl=leir 

c__ her i I ager.'\ 
pt,~ r,J {\rt: '11A-, - ~ 

- ---~+f----- Are we going to do something about it? Or shal I we sit 

back and let our people - your children and your grandchildren -

fall away from us? If we fail to plan - we plan to fail. Our 

survival hinges on Jewish education. It must be our No. I priority 

in the immediate future. I therefore urge you to consider seriously 

s schoo 

n oughv 

'3 .J~~c:;l S(>l~50tfJ 3. There is merit in the suggestion by Rabbi Balfour 

VY:-.~~ <;c.k ) I Brickner in his article entitled 11A Blue Print For 

Jewish Survi va I II in the current issue 11 American Judaism'' 

magazine. Rabbi Brickner believes that we need to 

create quality institutions of education where the best 

and brightest of our youngsters can have their general 

learning laced through with the insights and values of 

Judaism -- in other words Jewish sponsored prep-schools 

which would orient our youth toward Judaism rather than 

toward some form of Protestantism. ~,, sl I I JLgg Rat 



ethics1 theology 1 and the classics of the Jewish spirit 

-- ~· -- and at the same time tolerate an indescribable ig-

I 
f th 5,;;j,ects d I t ? norance o ese .ll.llfMt among our au s. 

Everybody says the home is the most important place for 

moral and religious training. But who directs the home if not 

adults? And how are they going to teach what they do not know 

themse Ives? 

Our adult education program this year wi 11 • 1 I bel ieve1 be.

the best we have ever offered1 but what each synagogue does1 in 

my opinion1 is not enough. I would like al I congregations to 

cooperate in a community-wide program under an Adult Board of 

Jewish Education# aiming to enlist all Jewish men and women in a 

curriculum of adult Jewish studies. 
~.e J x x x 

The story is told of a man who travelled a long distance to 

take possession of a palace which he had inherited. At last he 

entered the magnificent grounds and was thrilled to pass the gates 

into the palace1 a bui I ding of extraordinary beauty. Only one 

servant was left 1 the chief-b~tler1 who greeted his new master 

with a silent bow. 

Seeing the table set for dinner 1 the man1 famished by hunger1 

sat down and ordered the meal. A few moments later# the butler 
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returned with a glass of water and a hard crust of bread. "What 

is this?" asked the new owner of the palace. 

The butler explained that the rich surroundings were his 
1 _ /". I d ~ J,. OW>1<:?t-• i [~ r<;01 , 

{, "'--'L -..L-oo C'f re P. r-e.~ "TJ'lil ~ot.t;I=,--, hi,.,,f, vi.-
inheritance., but ~-Pl! A~ Ai e 1 f b I I t gfta ¼&f1t fiyri ilAIS, ' 

We Jews are the heirs of a great heritage., but if we do not 

contribute our personal share of study., we shal I be spiritually 

famished in the very midst of it. 

!r 
f a ----~i-

abbi Ion J ,J)JC
1

v,)-i":) VJ)tc4 "l)J,/ 
Wi ~ .,b,,1,_e(fcvt-

that which you ~BJJV ~J;;~c111111A:Si~l!=t:f, wi 11 be your heritage.'' 



AND GOD PUT ABRAHAM TOTHi. Ti:,ST .... 
/)IC 

The opening sentence of the Akeda defines it as a test. 

How astonishing that such a man as Abraham should have needed a test? 

Was not his greatness and goodnes s well documented in the previous 

cha~ters of the 1ible? What ¼as there to test? 

In the 11th verse or this 22nd chap t ~r of Genesis we have 

a clue to the answer: j)J)rc JJ'7>l'c' /c)' 1
::::, !.JJr't; ,)...J\o 1:J 

FOR l~OW I Kl\OW TH.41 ThOU An.T A GOD-FEAR i hG MAN . 

Legend tells us that this sentence which informed Abraham that 

he had passea the test, had a very disturbing effect on the patriarch . 

To begin with, Abraham obeyed God 's wish quietly and with 

total resignation. WithJut a si n6 le word of protest he called 

his son Isaac, put the ki"dling-wood on his shoulders, 

climbed up Mt. Moriah and silently bound his son to the altar 

and. raised the hand that hela the knife --- at which moment 

God's voice arrested the action: 

FOR NOW I KNOW Th. T ThGU A/lT A GCD - FEJ-,.RIFG MAN 

hearing these words, Abraham hau an emotional outburst . He was furious 

What --- has my faith not been known on high? 

Have I ever worshipped another God? 

What need was there for such a test? 

The legend says that ~od then calmed Abraham's enraged spirit 

with a fuller exp~nation: 

Through this test I have made known to all the world 

not merely that you believe in Me , but how much, 

how deeply, you believe. 

The test was not r eally a test of faith, but of the strength with which 

he clung to it, a test of how far }~raham was prepared to go 

in effort and sacrifice to live by his :faith. 
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My friends , we live in an age when, on paper at leas t, 

the most magnifieent ideals havebeen spelled out. It is difficult to 

find nobler promises of human rights and privileges 

than in the grea t resolutions emboclied in the chart er of the 

U.N and in the preambles of eve¥tt~8H~tituuon from East to West. 

enable rights to life liberty and -pursuit 

of ou ·mfumm. Union which a 

, the ~mm~mm high 
'-' ,,,,,.. 

ing to theCCDnst · tu1ron ,.. 

aim 

, 
f' st to establi§b just·ce ---are repeate 

hundred; of simil/4cuments in all anguages 

paraphrased 

of~ind. 

If these grea t resolutiop&_- national or international 
4~ 

law were actually followed through , the world would be rid of 

most or its ills. 

~we ourselves,as individual~had the will to carry out 

some of those fine personal resolutions, s ome of those noble 

intentions of which we may be conscious at this time , 

our lives would be vastly improved. 

But you and I know that the problem is not only stating 

high a i ms, but having the endurance, the tenacity, the perseverance 

of clinging to the realization of these aims, 

of putting forth ~ enough of an effort to change a 

declared faith into an accomplished fact. 

OTHL1G , HCT NOTH I NG, CAN BE Dm,E FOR THE BETTEfiMENT OF ':'HE ·,!ORLD' 

or for our own personal character with ,ut the strength of faith --

the persistence -- which was put t o the test in Abraham . 

Not only what you ana I believe, but how much we are willing 

t o do mmmmrilm, to sacrifice and to suffer for it --- is what counts. 

mrr. GF Tn1 DECISIVE QUAL:TIES OF CHAhACThR TODAY AND ALWAYS 

is that of persistence, 

and so we ask, what are its ingredients? 
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1. PERSISTE1':CE IS A KD,D OF PATIENCE 

~hen a housewife has had a har d and trying day, and 

her child re t uses to mind her, she is likely to exclaim: 

"I haven't got the patience , " meaning, I can't take it 

any longer . My suffering is too much . 

Th 1 . t 1 . f th d \l t . ti . . d d e 1 era meanl.!J.g o e wor pa 1ence is, 1n ee , 

rela ted to suffering. The patient is a man suffering 
from illness. The quality of patience is capacity to endure 

suffering . 

If you could take the quality of persistence and put it under 

a micrsocope yo ~ wolA..1.d see that it consists of countless 

little sacrifices . -
Persistence patience pain , e , 

It is against al i nds of tempt 

It is ving up allffsor s of alternativ s . 

Persistence is the t riumph which re sults fr om a thousand 

petty little victories in the hard grind uf daily life. 

?ev.si~feKCJZ.-,is the only form of greatnes s 

even little people can achieve . 

A 66 year old woman in Bowling Green, Ky . received 

her B. A. degree from Wes t e rn Kentucky State College 

after taking courses there for 44 years .• • •• 

James J . Fahey , who drives a garbage truck in 

Wal tham Mass/ , so~ehow managed to writ{~ book 

"Pa cific War Diary 1942- 1945" which received high commendation 

by historians such as Samuel ~liot Morisonw and a letter 

from President Kennedy •.• • 
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In Gadsen o~nty, Fla. last July, a car pulled up to 

a line of negroes wai ti1~t.:, to be r , gistered as voters. 

Out 0 1 that car, assisted by two men, stepµ ed a colored 
..., 

woman, age 109 years. §he had been born in slavery 

and all through the years, despite abuse and intimidation, 

she patiently clung tot he hope of achieving 

this symbol of full citizenship •...• 

Kone of the people we are talking a bout have genius. 

~heir strength is ~he strength of persistence -~tlj:: 

, 
' 

On Bernie Ba ruch's 94th birthday last august, 

a grou~ of reportersJas usual,crowded arounu him and fired all 

kinds of questions at the sa0 e financeer. 

One .Jarticularly ir.triguing question was 
11 WM\©, do you think, Mr. Banuch, was the greates t man on earth?" 

Reporters strained forward, pencils ?O ~sed, to catch the name of someone 

eminent or mighty, 

Mr. Baruch's reply was: 

THB FELLOW THAT DOES HIS J CB EVIRlY DAY. 

THE MOTH.till WHO HAS CHILDRt;N AND GETS UP AND GETS THE BREAKFAS~ 

AllD K.t:EP S THEh CLBAN AND S.wND S THEI. OFF TO S CHOOL • 

THE ur;Kl\OWl\J SOLDIER. MILLim s OF MEN . 

~ 
The kind of greatness Bernie Baruch called attention Js what we 

_/ 
are talking about ---going on with your job in spite of all 

the heaQaches and heartaches. Clinging to your task ---

not quitting on y our responsiblities. 

If I could re-write tne list of sins we confess on Yorn Kippur, 

I'd put in the confession --- what miserable quitters we are. 

How soo~et tired fighting. How often we w<:. ste 1tt:1iv::(' feeling 

sorry for ourselves ins teau of getting on witr1 the job. 
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'k More than once I've had parents come~my study ana tell me: 

Rab-oi, I agree, it would do my boy good to stay in 

ReligiousSchool until f onfirmation --- but I haven't 

got the strength to argue. 

Eabh of you coula name a dozen different problems: 

getting the child to do home-work, . or practicing an instrument, 
~ ~ m.ol-€.- ~o e,,.<, . ~ 4$t. ~ti· o ~ 

or helping with househol~ chores-'~--- which sometimes you feel 

you haven't got the strength to argue ana to push •••• 

NONSENSE --- you know tha t you have thestrength. Only 
I there.-are times when you don t want to use it. You co~ld win 

if you chose to fi ght, but you want to shirk the unpleasantness, 

the nervous tension, the drag of argument and pressure . 

It boils down to a refusal to suffer -

i.n a lack of patience . 

"But it is so frustra ting" one mother sai?~to have 

to say it over and over again and stand over the child and 

watch him to the job.
11 

The next day , I sent the frustrated lady a l i ttle poem. You 

might ~ant to learn it too: 

I never have frustra tions, 

The reason is to wit: 

If at f irst I don't succeed, 

I quit. 
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PERSISTENCE IS II DEPENDEl\CE lQOTED IN A COR.C: OF CONvICTI ON 

There is 

winch is 

a.;;i...,..J 
ingredien t t o the quaaity of pers istence 

;;.vt~ 
brought out in I\ legend about S!!'J. 

the 1-1.keda. 

And God tested Abraham. One of our sages 

explained tha t fo r this test God commissionedSatan to try 

and tempt Abraham not t a go thr ough with his intended sacri f ice. 

~atan, delighted to have G~d's"carte blanche" instantly 

assumed th e form of an old friend e 
Ab~~ 

and contrived to 

meet~ at the foot of Mt. Moriah • 

.fhalom Avraham --where are yo~ going? 

Abraham answered: To offer up my son as a sacrifice. 

What , said Satan in the guise of his friend , --who ever 

hea~d of sucha thing~ And he gave him a d~n arguments, 

s ome v ery good ones
1 

why the sacrifice was unnecessar~ 

why it was wrong and should not be done . 

But, Abraham could not be swayed against his own inner 

conviction. No argument could overrule his conscience. 

qv. '1 f..r. 
Persistenceui~ not only patience, but independence of mind, 

} 

Pe rsistence is L a matter of 

standing for s omething and being decisive about it. 

The scatter-brain , the com~romiser, the fence-sitter, 

does not have the strength we are t alkin_ about: 
dait f 1 · t · 1 f ~ · ~xiou an i e or poi ica o ice was ~mm§m to 

anvmb od nd so mmm p during the que tion period 

ould have take 

rhyme: 

protectio 

nuisance make up one's mind; 
so , in sp ite all comment, reproaches, predic tions, 

firmly adhere to unse ttled nvictions . 
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Have you evl, r hea ra. the Hebrew word for r :DEPENDE[CE? 

It is J) /IC 1" 3~ its root-meaning is beau ti f uJ.ly descriptive of 

t he essential qual ity 0 1 independence. D£ ...,, d · n:j_. 1 :::9 
1"11 C '2 3 -;;:. ... ~ al s " 

J I N J Y comes from JO ..J which means bone, /3JfP principle. 

What the bones a r e to the body, principles aYe to the mind. 

Inde~adenc~out deep conviction, ithout ~rincipl~ , is an 

imjJOSSiblity. 

If there is one virtue which hist ory has taught -

He was a saint in character, a giant in 1 earning , a _i) oet and 

a counselor to comm.uni ties fa r ana. wide ., 

The rising tide of pe rsecution in Germany 

~ made it very difficult 

for Rabbi Meir to function as th e head of a l ct. rge Yeshiva and soJ 

in advanced age)he decided to flee with his family t o the Holy Land 

so tha t, at leas t, he mi 0 ht die there in peace. 

Emperor Rudolf of Hapsburg, however, 

had him interce~ ted in northern Italy 

and threw him into prison. 
--&.-

wen~offer ed to German Jewry the release of 

the~bi for a large ransom, which the Jews were 

more than willing to pay. 

There was only one thing that stopped them. 

Rab bi rt.eir o :t .ttotenha.rg. He could not tol era t e 

a compromise with evil. Paying the ransom, to his mind, 

would only encour age other princes to kidnap leading Jews 

in expectation of r &nsom -- and so he forbade.the action 

that wov ld have liberated him. 7 years he languished in 

prison ---to his death undaunted in fidelity to his principles. 
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Rabbi Meir~,s f9und hisAsuccessors. Especially in ~ilceut years 

"(_~st-..~{-.~ 
a number o abbis have gone South to aid in the struggle for Civil 
&L 

Rights. Some have paid de&rly for it, even with prison terms. 

For this they have gotten very little thanks. 

In fact, they have been severely criticized by so .u e of our own 
people . 

Far from criticizing, we should admire these men who 

chose jail rather than compromise with evil. 

- DON'T HAV~ TO EXPLAII TBEirt ACTION 

BUT WE MUST EXPLAI1 0 R IN-ACTION. 

Some of us are now pointing to the race-riots to excuse 

~If t9 apathy and Lidifference toward this great civil rights 

struggle. They have come up with 2 arguments in favor of 

an ostrich policy of neutralism: 

1. Why should we Jews get mixed up with a fight which 
T•T 

is not our own? 

2. Besides , Negroes don't a ppreciate us anyNow --

some or them are even antis6mitic. 

As to the first argument that we should not get involved 

it is of the same stripe as the attitude of pseudo-Christians 

in Nazi Germany who sat on their hands while Jews were being 

deported, saying ''Why get mixed up i n this , it isn't our persecution . 
~ 

The fury of the socalled white back-lash will not be broken by 

Jews ducking o~t of sight. Ext remism of every kind, black or white, 

left or righ't_)is a challenge that can be met only by strengthening 

the fences of law and justice --- and the biggest breach i ft.4..- a.-ll 
a_f J J snss~ has been the long denial of constitutional equality 

to our negro citizens. Yes, race-yiots are terrible , yet 

we must see the truth: they are the chain-reaction of a long 

chain of bru 1.,ali ty that goes back to t he chains of slavery. 
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As for negro-antisemitism, it is wrong, foolish, evil ---

ye"tj ~ ~~ !:.::.t matched by ~<aCtQ-~UQfPClW contempt and prejudice 

against negroes which quite a few Jews share with the 'thite majority? 

THE ONLY CURE FOR HATE IS JUSTICE, DEEP AND PERSISTENT 

FAITH 
U/,ll'f_ . Of-.JVSTICIP 

THAT !\IN fit.f TRir MPH,lIS TH~ PiACE AND WELFARE OF SOCIETY_._ 7 _44~ '.-i~ 
Our peo~le is schooled in this kind of persistence ~;

7
~. 

~JS~ 
rooted in de ep conviction or faith. 

ror 2000 years we uphelQ mmmmmm~m our historic right to the 

Holy Lend, a land from which our torefathers were driven by 

~oman arms . We continued to remember Zion at every wedding 

when the glass was broken; on every newly built house, an 

unfinished patch was left to remind us of the missing land. 

In all climates we remembered the sunny seasons of Israel 

and sat in ibmmrbiom 8 ukkoth-booths to celebrate an oriental 

harvest often in ironic contrast to the heavy snow that fell 

upon°~foreign lands. This fidelity to a dream , to 

a deep faith excited Benjamin Dis~aeli's prohetic prediction 

120 years B.go : 

"The vinyardJ of Isra el have ce[ sed to exist, but the etern91 Law 

enjoins the children of Israel still to elebrate the vintage. 

A race that persists in celebrating their vintage, 

~ 

~ 
although they have no fruits to gather, will regain their vinyards. 

spirit has not 

eople w\s tes 

d hett~ of Wa 

tb.e 

gat 

BenJ. Disraeli 1846 

As Abraham was -c ested on Mt . 

the 

, who walked to 

de th, singing out t eir ho~e in the 
/rtt/e 

was that W:AI in Amsterd 

people are good at heart. 
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It is not the object of Rosh Hashanah, Yorn Kippur and all the 

other festivals to ~urprise us by the novelty of their message. 

Blather these sacred a.ays are IIB ant to confirm us in our s teadfast~l;ls 
~'1 1, ~ +~ .fo t-e.c~ p ~{lJc ,n .. J<V(-.~ k.- o W\ I; .,_ii, , Yo"'- ft a tU... "h,..R_ po1,v..t.._.'-. -I\~.,_ J,,; "'--f 

as Jews.j\Life is a test, every day is a test of efur strength of aitrf' dJ 
and of our guiding principles . 

In the training of your children, 

in self-improvement by whatever form of education, 

in your professional advancement, 

in the acquisition of that intellectual competence known as 

Jewish Culture, 

in everyone of your resolutions which you frame for the new year, 

THE KEY TO SUCCESS WILL BE PERSISTE1 CE . 

May you have it in its twofold aspect: 

as patience in sacrifice 

and steadfastness in principles . 

And may you face all obstacles and set-backs , 

'!EN DO NOT FAIL: THEY GIVE UP TRYIN. 

~-1:1: d ch r ' 
~(c/ I 



THEOLOGY OF ATONEMEN T 

T-V program "Past-Imperfect" by Arthur Schlesinger Jr. 
The might-have-beens of history 
history theoretically reconstructed if certain decisive 

events had not happened ••• 
Ii e.g. ha t kind of a world-order would we have today, 

if Hitler had been defeated in the elections 

and the Nazi movement had died with him? 

Or, how would things be today if the Illffl.rlunhuiummmmtnmmmilmmmd 

~Mm=~~i~JtifuWinJfi&fil~;imm~~coln 

and peacefully solved the r acial question? 

rrogram is engaging & educational, but f utile 
nd doing ing about the 

Remembering pas no productive 

IS REPENTJ..NCE A SH'iILAR EXt:hCISE II FUTILITY ? 

Some think so: e.g. 10mar KhayamJ mocked at whole 

idea of r epen tance: 

Into the fire of spring 

Your winter-garment of Repen tance fling. 

The ~as t with its errors is dead and gone, 

so why liv~in past mistakes and regrets? 

mbaxmi~. xm.km Does the Jewish concept of repentance f all under 
rY>f-¥~ (}v{" r, 

0 
,, Omar Khayam ' s definition ? or is it somethi1.. different~ r~c:i •·dr~ 

j) ?1 e,;J\ --- not REPENTANCE with Christi an connotations of penance 
\'VRl-.1\(\/tr dl.e. penalty -- suffe ring some form of pain 

remorse, anguish, as part payment for sin 

a much broader and more dynamic concep t 

~ more dynamic because, in contrast tor emorse -- which 

is standing still and regretting --- 0r-liJ\ turns 

from the past to f uture -- it is a challenge to change 

your ways 
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-- it includes repentance but goes 

Confession 

restorati on of damage 

So, action is what counts , but now you might ask 

8up c- ose I improve my conduct, what need is there still 

for all the ceremony, liturgy, prasyer , f as ting ? 

In other words, we raise the strictly s piritual or t heolggical 

meaning of 

What do we ne ed all this heavy religious apJaratus when the 

problem i s strictly one of ethical correction ? 

If a man works in a store, puts his hand into cashbox and takes $20 --but 
before closing returns it --- has he made )) ~ J .Q; -ft 7:-

Dr, Nachum Goldman, chman of Material Claims conference, negotiated with 

Chancello r Konrad Adenauer a ©e rman restitution 

settlement amounting to over 1 billion. 

Was this act of Germany 

I., 

Restitution i.e. Material Claims were more or less satisfi ,d 

but t he a ct does n ot h&ve the force of 

cancelling Germany 's guilt --

If by some miracle Germany could revive the 6 million 

dead, would that cancel German&s gui l t? 

The act~s the most impo rtant part of .)..:liG-1\ but what is 

required is not merely different conduct but a diff erent 

attitude, personality , state of mind 
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What is the main difference between correction --restitution __ 
and .,.,"') ~ J {; ../\ "1..-

.--
CORRECTION IS THE CHANGE OF /}lr,,j ~ 8N INTO ANOTHE9 

IS THi,, CHANGE OF I! ~:AN FROM ONE STATE OF !\HD INTO ANOT~ 

The object of correction is the cancellation of a wrong 

-pie object of j) ~)~JJ is the Ifi.mmgrilmmmmmmmmrfimaunm.Iilm.rn change of 
my inner being so tha t a broken relationshi p with God 

**** -l< *.,...r,, may be repaired. 

This brings us to the theo~, of sin. ~5f~ ~ ,✓ -f:-1-.-/l;, ~c/.,..;-,-?f 
4in is not a mere mistake or error -- it is a fal l ing away from God 

it is the offence I cause God 

by acting wrongly. 

when I steal I do 2 things -- I commit a wrong against 

& fellowman but I also offend ~od by 

acting contrary to His will. 

The damage I caused my neighbor I can undo with restoration 

but how take away the offence against God? 

ATONEJI.ENT IS THt SCORE WE SET'.:._ LE WITH GOD .. .,. .. E .. JJ _J . 
J ~Jc>?£~~5 P:::J-i~ {;i..Je.--...:l.,~ri\-1,...So&...-. ·- 1-~..s-'./.JS1~7'.fl,)(.f1~1.o"-

The whole idea of sin as God's orfence at our wrong-doing is rr~~ 
. . ~ r St..--

meaningful only v,i th a certain God-coneept. ,. 1 -i-.... 
\.Jo'\~•. J .~K-

It is absurd )if you think of God as a mathematical formula, m_.1)1.u>.,..e_ W;j~ 
or a physical law, or !irst Cause or if you think of ~-Jr..~L 
uod pantheistically,if Uod is the totality of the universe. 

How could such a being ce the slightest bit interested in my personal sins~ 
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if we._~ 5'~...t.---
SIN AND ATONEMENT are meaninuful "¥ J t · lat t !ill · Ji' b o 
the kind of Uod idea that Hosea had. 

Shabat bhuva r,.) i' ,) i" J e., Return O Israel unto the Lord 

J))J)l ~.--
'j) P!) r' 

JJ~1)j1c 
... ........ JO.J)~1lp1 

rr- .,, (cf:) J/c 
'-

I will heal their backsliding 

I will love them freely; 
' . : 

.}Jt/ ,J_ )~f<., 2e I::> 
For Tv' ine anger is turned away 

-- r 

What kind of God is Hosea talking abo~t? 

It is a God who knows what goes on here, 

who cares 

who is displeas ed 

who is anxious to help 

who loves his people 

Religion to Hosea is the love between ~d and man 

§in is a betrayal, an unfaithfulness 

Atonement is the reconciliation 

is the return to ~ad's love 

**** 

How did Hosea reach these conclusions about UOQ? 

Personal experience with his own mar r i age. 

from t 11em .... 

1../.R__ '1tia rried woman who proved unfaithful --aft er her 
unfaithfulness, Hosea felt that he cou~d still love her 

and so he forgave her and took her back •.•. 

This exper ience made him wonder if God might not act similarly with 

sinful man ---
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Are we entitled t o draw conclusions from huunan feelings 

about the nature of ~od? 

If man feels love, disappointment, anger and forgiveness 

--may · we say thcs e things about God also ? 

Of course, no human being really knows God, yet there is 

one premise upon which all of ~ blical religion is based. 

God is the crea tor andwe his creat ures 

The crea tor an& the cre&ture cannot be unrelated --there is a connec ~ion 

and this connection, the Bible says, is particularly 

deep between God and man, his favorite creature 

The Bilical term for it is: MAN IS MADE n; GOD'S I MAGE. 

If we~ somewhat resembl~God, then the reverse may also be said, 

minmmmmm.mm~mrorommro~~m.mmmmem._ some of God's qualities must resemble ours. 

mmmmmm Let us then understand what the spiritual objectives 

of this High Holiday season are and let us clearly distinguish one 

from the other: ~.,/~/f-
Confession --- the mitforing of ourselves in the light cf 

Repentance remorse, regret 
at our pas t 

conscience 

The actual turning --the change with:inme 

1. in relationship t o my fellowman 
--a change in c unduct, a change of action 

2. in relationship to God -bo~d 
a return to the former ~ with God 

which my wrongdoing has broken --

a renewal of the love which I betrayed 

through atonement which shoul d be underst ood 

as at-one-ment being reunited with~ 

God in love. 



HEAR, 0 ISRAEL 

.I 

Nations, my friends, express their most profound aspirations in brief, 

simple statements. 

The rallying cry of the French, ever since their great Revolution, has 

been liberty, equality and fraternity. 

Americans voice their noblest dream in the 3 words of the Declaration: 

Life, Liberty and Pursuit of Happiness. 

And we Jews recite the Shema: 

HEAR O ISRAEL, THE LORD OUR GOD, THE LORD IS ONE. 

Vie opened our service tonight right after the l<ol Nidro with the Shema. 

Tomorrow even-ing, the last words of the Neila rii-uol wi 11 aga in include the 

Shema. 

These are the first words a Jewish child should learn. These are also 

the last words a believing Jew speaks in th~ hour '.)f death. 

Every mezzuzah encloses a tiny parch~ent scr~l I inscri b9d with the 

Shema. And the enclyclopedic Talmud underscores its importance jy nak:n~ 

the Shema its first topic of discussion. 

~.hy did a si11ple statement that God is one !::iain such a holci on our 

somehow rnissed2 

A careful analysis reveals that the Shema is not so simple a statement 

efter al I. Not one, but at least three, profound ideas are expressed in 

it. 
:i>IAL O 6- lJ £ 

1. SHEfllA --- Hear. Listen. Be attentive to a voice not your own. 

The core of our ref i gi ous consciousness is the fee Ii ng of somehow 

being spoken to, of being addressed by a Being not ourselves. 

Martin Buber in his philosophy of the dialogue speaks of religion as 

encounter and communication between God and man - the characteristic posture 

of the religious man is a listening posture. 

From the very beginning and through the centuries, the heart of 
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Israel 1 s religious experience has been revelation. God reached the mind 

of man, this is the tremendous message of Judaism. What is Torah? It is 

the penetration of the human mind by the divine Mind. 

Shema -- Hear -- the patrierchs listened, and they heard. The children 

of Israel at Mt. Sinai listened, and they heard. The prophets listened, and 

they heard ••••• Why is it that we, children of the modern age, can not --
hear the voice of God~-- ls it because we do not listen? Is it because our 

' 
attention is turned toward other interests, other voices? 

Shema -- listen! Judaism is not a religion that fell from heaven 

without anyone first searching and listening. The Bible says that at Mt. 

Sinai! 

''the Lord came down upon Mount Sinai 1' •••• even as "Moses went up'' 

Our sages explain: so it is in every case of revelation. 

As we go up, God comes down, 

As we turn to Him, He turns toward us 

Aspiration goes before inspiration. 

The poet ,Jbda h Ha I evi expressed it: 

"Going forth to seek Thee 

Thou meetest me on the way." 

Ex. 19.20 

To the JewJreligion is not a frozen set of principles placed before 

us, a catechism or official creed 

SHEMA YISROAEL --- Listen Israel. We are not commanded to believe, we are 

invited to consider a faith, to consider it well and respond to it. We are 

free to respond in our own words. We don't have to repeat words formulated 

by some Clerical council or supreme religious authority. Which religion in 

al I the world approaches its I people with such respect for the freedom of 

thought: Shema Yisroael. Now listen Israel -- think this over -- and then 

decide. 
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- ---..----- - --;--:----I wonder lt you appreciate your wonderfu I spiritual --freedom as Jews: 

Jud&'i~m•s key senten~/ the Shema not a do ma~cl ion rath:; ,ft 
r 

is an invitation to thinking. Hear I Israel •••• So plead the voices of a 

hundred generations. Hear O Israel, say the sages, the teachers, the philo

sophers. Hear O Israel, thus speaks to us our entire history --- the gigantic 

mental labor of Talmudists and mystics --- our whole heritage, al I of 

Judaism. 

And what is the most elementary duty in our religion? It is to listen, 

to study, so that the wisdom of the past not be lost like voices in the 

wind •••• 

2. PROTEST. Adonoy eloheynu --- the Lord, Our God. 

I wonder if you detect in these words a message of protest: The Lord,~ God. 

The Shema originated in a time of ilolatry. All the world said there were 

thousands of gods, as many gods as there were stars in heaven, rivers on 

earth, animals, trees, mountains. 

But the Jew stood up, and alone among the nations, he said: 

Adonoy Eloheynu -- The Lord is~ God, there is none beside Him. 

It was the proclamation of a difference. With one clear sentence we 

~ejected al I pagan religions and declared them null and void. 

Today, the issue of idolatry is no longer the critical issue it once 

was, but the posture of fearless affirmation of a major difference in belief 

or principle is just as important and needed today. 

Are we voicing our differences in this clear-cut fashion with reference 

to Christianity? How Jong must we~ in the interest of good will and inter

faith relations, preserve a polite silence on our deep and abiding differences? 

How long shal I we suppress our deep disappointment at Christianity 1s failure 

to rectify in our time the terrible wrong we suffered for 18 centuries at 

the hands of the Church, 
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There is a fee 1 ·i ng CH dismay in the Jewish wor Id today over the fact that 

the Ecumenical Council has turned down a socal led Jewish decree which would 

have absolved the Jewish people of responsibility for the crucifixion. In 

its place the prelates in Rome have now for consideration a very much watered 

down declaration of good will, which is no more than a repetition of similar 

statements, and very few indeed they are, issued by those few Popes who 

professed friendship for our people. 

Last Apri 1 Cardinal Spellman, addressing the annual dinner meeting of 

the American Jewish Committee in New York, admitted that surveys on the 

reason for anti-semitism showed that, -- I quote the cardinal's own words: 

"a surprising number of people replied that in their opinion it was 

a punishment for the Jewish part in the Crucifixion. Frankly I was 

appal led. I don't know where they learned it, but surely it was not 

from the teachings of their church.~ 

Wei I, where~ Christians learn that Jews were responsible for the 

crucifixion? Surely, the good cardinal could not be unaware of the litera

ture and history of his own Church. Century after century the charge Of 

deicide, this gruesome historical lie, has been hurled against our people 

by leaders of his Church •••• Who but Church councils and popes invented the 

yet low badge, the ghetto, the systematic segregation and degradation of the 

Jew as ki lier of their god? 

}Jho launched the crusades against us? 

Who called us a l lies of the devil? 

Who accused us of poisoning wet Is? 

Who forced our people into Churches for compulsary missionary sermons? 

VJho kidnapped our children for baptism and burned the parents at the stake? 
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One of the great saints of the Church was St. John Chrysostom, known 

as Christianity's silver tongued saint, who delivered sermon after sermon 

in which he pictured the synagogue, -- I quote --

"A place of prostitution, a den of thieves and a hiding place of wild 

animals ••• what hope of salvation have they left? Since they have 

disowned the Father, crucified the Son, and rejected the Spirit's 

help, who would dare to assert that the synagogue is not a home of 

demons~ In shamelessness and greed they surpass even pigs and goats ••• 

You should turn away from them as from a pest and a plague of the 

human race." 

This is the image of the Jew the Church painted from antiquity to the ,--
modern age, and our good friend the Cardinal asks, where did they learn it1 

* * * 
It was hoped that after al I the horror of Adolf Hitler and the martyrdom 

of 6 mil lion Jews, the Christian Church would at last eradicate the cancer 

of antisemitism which grew in its own bosom. But, instead, the schema now 

before the prelates in Rome proposes that churchmen treat the Jews more kindly 

in order to facilitate their conversion to Christianity. It reasserts that 

that the reunion of the Jewish people with the church remains part of the 

Christian faith. How much sincerity is there in this remarkable expression 

of friendship coupled with the devout wish that we Jews should disappear as 

a people of religion. 

We shal I answer this hypocritical schema with our age-old Shema: 

Shema Yisroael,-Hear O Israel, Adonoy Eloheynu - the Lord, Our God;wil I 

remain our God. -- We were steadfast under pressure and persecution and we 

shal I not weaken in loyalty to Adonoy Elheynu now that we life in freedom. 

3. SOLIDARITY 

There is another meaning to the Shema which I like to convey through a 
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story a Christian minister once told me. In his congregation, he said, was 

an old man who would tuck his Bible under his arm and regularly walk to 

Sunday School and services at the Baptist Church. In the last 5 years of 

his life he was deaf, and never heard a word of the lesson nor of the sermon, 

yet he kept going. One day, the minister asked him, "Grandpa, why do you 

keep on going to Sunday School and Services when you can 1 t hear a word that 

the preacher says?" ''I keep on going," he rep Ii ed, "even if I don't hear, 

BECAUSE I WANT PEOPLE TO KNOW WHOSE SIDE I I M ON.'' 

The Shema, my friends, has been for us Jews a demonstration of identity, 

of solidarity, a declaration of whose side we're on. When we get up and say 

ADONOY ECHOO, God is~, it is not so much a statement of information about 

God, as it is a declaration of our unity as a people, sharing a common faith. 

We say the Shema not only to declare God Ille, but also 4 J?" Israel as 

one. 

Even where the knowledge of Hebrew has become extremely meagre, the 

Shema ramain.SJ the watchword on the ifps of every Jew -- his confession of 

identity. 

You may have heard about that exotic group of Indian Jews known as the 

Bne Israel. For centuries they lived as a tiny minority in Southern India 

until they were discovered about 300 yea-sago -- discovered by a traveller 

who heard them recite the Shema, the only Hebrew phrase they knew. 

This is a night when our hearts are most responsive to the cal I of 

Jewish unity. The Temple gates traditionally were thrown open on Yorn Kippur 

for all sinners, for al I apostates, for al I who had removed themselves from 

Jewish fellowship. 

Surely tonight we think of our brethren wh°Jagainst their own will) 

are kept from us, separated. Tonight we think with pain and anguish of our 

people in the Soviet Union, nearly 3 million Jews virtually cut off from 
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all contact with world Jewry. 

You cannot imagine the agony of the Russian Jew until you speak with one 

of those few who somehow escaped. I had that privilege in Jerusalem. Zalman -
Vinersky had been manager of a broom factory in the Ukraine. He said he was 

sixty, but he looked to me like a man of seventy-five. How did you get out 

of Russia? I asked. I could never have made it, he answered, if my father, 

at the age of 80, living alone in Jerusalem and in illness, had not asked 

for me. I went from office to office, from city to city. World Jewish 

organizations tried to help even the international Red Cross -- and then 

it took 13 years of waiting and working. But, thank God, we made it. 

"How are our people treated?" I asked. I tell you what happened to a rela

tive and t hen you can judge yourself. This relative of mine returned from 

the war as a hero of the Red Army. As soon as possible, he hurried back home 

to the Ukrainian vii lage where he was born. He had heard that there had been 

terrible massacres during the Nazi occupation, but he did not know exactly 

who survived and could hardly wait to find out. Upon arrival, he discovered 

that he was the on I y Jew a I ive -- a 11 other had been ki I led. A few hours 

after greeting neighbors and al I kinds of people he used to know from before 

the War., he ran into his best friend, who warmly embraced him and then 

whispered to him: walk with me alone for a moment - I have something to tel I 

you. 

After the two had left the crowd behind., his friend said: ''You must not 

stay overnight. People here heard that you were coming back. There was a 

meeting last night, and it was decided to ki II you. I as your friend 

volunteered so that I might be able to warn you before something was done. 

You know~' said the friend., "the homes and the furniture of the Jews have 

been distributed. Nobody wants to give them back." 
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I teld you this story so that you should appreciate the depth of the 

antisemitic problem in the Soviet Union. The sin of the Communist party is 

not that it invented antisemitism, but that it did not fight seriously this 

deeply rooted problem inherited from Czarist days. Yes, the lawbook makes 

antisemitism a crime in the Soviet Union, but in recent decades not a single 

Russian has been punished for it, while 200 Jews have been executed for 

soca I I ed econom·i c crimes. 

The great English mathematician and philosopher Bertram Russel, himself 

an extreme left-winger, wrote Nikita Khrushev a letter on behalf of the Jews 

which should awaken some of our socal led liberals from their strange 

insensitivity toward bigotry and persecution in the Soviet Paradise. 

Bertram Russel asks, 11 ..Vhy have synagogues been closed?'' In the last 

few years 400 synagogues were closed - only 90 remain. 

Bertram Russel asks, 11 Why are facilities, which are granted to other 

religious groups in Russia, denied to the Jews1tt 

Christians have seminaries to train priest, while the Jews were given 

permission to establish a dingy, one-room Yeshiva which, shortly afterwards, 

was closed without ordaining a single rabbi. 

Bertram Russel asks, 11 Why is it that Jews who constitute about 1% of 

the population are singled out for highly inflammatory court-trials so that 

60% of a I I executed for economic crimes turn out to be Jews :?11 

How can Khrushev deny that there is antisemitism in Russia when the 

Ukrainian Academy of Sciences publishes uJudaism without Embellishment"~ 

a filthy book of vicious defamations and obscene cartoons that match the . ::,..
level of Julius Streicher 1s infamous Nazi hate-sheet, "Der Sturmeru. 

When protests by foreign communist parties persuaded the Russians to withdraw 

the 12,000 copies of this horrible book, they promptly issued another book, 

"Catechism without Embellishment", with a run of 105,000 copies and even 



worse in content. 

The fear that has settled upon our brethren in the Soviet Union is 

illustrated by the report of a traveller who told of his Jewish Niece in 

Moscow, who was engaged for I I months before she dared to ask her fiance' 

whether he was a Jew •••• 

Even to~ight, our brethren in Russia are crowding the streets in front 

of the few synagogues left to them. They have no prayerbooks, they have had 

no religious instruction in 45 years, they have forgotten almost everything, 

but they are sti 11 saying r,:; e I o /'I e_, - Hear O Israe I, We are your 

flesh and blood, We are~ people. 

\Vhat is the proper response to the dual challenge of the Shema? 

Shema Yisroel, Adonoy, Eloheynu -- Hear O Israel, the Lord~ God. Shall 

we be faithful to our God? How shal I we stand up to a church which, 

failing to conquer our spirit with bitterness, is now sugar-coating 

its theological contempt for us with words of sweetness? 

Adonoy Echod -- As God is one, so our people is one. How shall we rescue 

our brethren in Russia from their solitary confinement? 

* * * * 
We have two proper responses: 

1. We must answer the Church's death wish for Judaism by a revival of 

Jewish knowledge. We must rally to the synagogue. 

ing our help to our people. Internationally, the focal point of Jewish unity 

is Israel. At any moment_, a break in Communist policy might open the flood 

gates of Russian Jewish migration to Israel. The land must be prepared. 

And if you personally wil I not or can not help, then send your money to 

help. I can not imagine a Jew who does not now feel an irresistible obliga-
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Chairman £1.ir our city, I must tell you_ that something else mu.st 

come first, and that is the Jewish Federation of Trenton. 
1'he Federation is our best available instrument for direct 

Jewish action. The per capita gift of Trenton Jewry to the 

Federation for overseas and local institutions is a trifle over 

$30. We should be ashamed to give our people, in this time of 

extreme challenge, less than a year's cigarette money. 

God bless those who give more than their share -- and God judge 

those who are tight-fisted, who give not or do not give enough, 

egotists who splurge on luxuries and economize on charities. 

How dar e we look at our Torah which tells us to be our 

brother's keeper, --- and leave our brethren no more than 

crumbs from our heavy laden tables? 

How dare we praise God and with the same mouth 

turn away the sol icitor? 

Shema Yisroael --Hear O Israel, hear your conscience 

Adonoy Echod One God, One people 

Let us be~ in will and in work 

Daring the mighty ones, 

Sharing our bread, a holy brotherhood. Amen. 



) i::>J .Pl' 

HEAR, 0 ISRAEL /~ "'r 

Nations, my friends. express their 111ost pr-ofound aspirations in brief., 

simple statements. 

The rallying cry of the French, ever- since their great Revolution, has 

been liberty, equatity and fraternity. 

Americans voice their noblest dream in the 3 words of tM Oeclaretiona 

Life, Liberty and Pursuit of Happiness. 

And we Jews r-ecite the Shema: 

HEAR O ISRAEL, THE L<RD OOR GOO, THE L~O IS ONE. 

We opened our service tonight rfght after the Kol Nidre with the Shema. 

Tomorrow evening, the last words of the Neita ritual will again include the 

Shema. 

These are the first words a Jewish child should teern. These are atso 

the test words a believing Jew speaks in the hour of death. 

Every mezzuzah encloses a tiny parchment scroll inscribed wfth the 

Shema. And the enclycJopedic Tol111Ud underscores its importance by making 

the Shema its first topic of discussion. 

Why did a simple statement that God is .2!!! gain such a hold on our 

people'• mind? -- ls there perhapa another message in it that we have 

somehow missedl 

A careful analysis reveals that the Shema is not so simple a statement 

after all. Not one, bvt at least three. profound idees ere exprffsed in 

it. 

I. SHEiM -•Hear.Li sten. Be attentive too voice not your own. 

The core of our reftgious consciousness is the feeling of somehow 

being spoken to, of being addressed by a Being not ourselves. 

Martin Buber in his philosophy of the dialogue speaks of religion as 

encounter- and communication between God end man~ the characteristic posture 

of the religious man is o listening posture. 

From the very beginning end through the centuries, the heart of 

-----



1sreet 1s religious experience ha$ been revelation. God reached the mind 

of man, this is the tremendou-s m&sse9e of Judaism. What is Torah? It ie 

the penetration of the human mind by the divine Mind. 

She111a ..... He~r -- the patriarchs listened., and t-hey heerd. The children 

of Israel at Mt. Sinai listened., end they heard. The prophets listened., and 

they heard..... Why {$ it that we., chi loren of the modern age, can not 

hear the voice of God ....... is it because we do not -listen? Is it beeaU$fl our 

attention is tutned toward other interests; other voices1 

Shem&-~ listen! Judoism is note religion that fell from heaven 

without onyone first se-erching and listening. The Bible says that at Mt. 

Sinai; 

"the lord came down upon Mount SinaP' •••• even as "Moses went up" 

Ex.19.20 

Our seges expJaina so it is in every case of rev&letion. 

As we go up, God comes down, 

As we turn to Him, He turns towerd ue 

As-piretion goes before inspiration. 

The poet Indal Halevi expressed it: 

~Going forth to seek Th~e 

Thou meetest me on the way.~ 

To th-e Jew religioo is not " frozen set of principle$ placed before 

u-s, e catechism or official creed•--

SHEMA YISROAEL --- Listen Israel. We are not commanded to believe, we ore 

invited to consider a faith, to consider ft well and respond to it. We ~re 

free to respond in our own wordts-.. We don't have to repeat words f ormu I ated 

by some Clerical council or supreme religious authority. Which retigion in 

al f the wortd approaches its eople with such respect for the freedom of 

thought; Shema Yh;roeef. Now listen lsreel ... think this over -- and then 

decide. 



I wonder if you eppreci ate your •onderf u I spiritue f freedom as Jews t 

Judaism's key s nhme-e, the Shema, is not a dogrn~tic declilr~tion, rether it 

is an invitation to thinking. Heor I I1rae1 •••• So pleod the voices of a 

hundred genorati on:s. Hear O Isree 1, say the sages, the hachers. the phi f o

sophers. Heer O lsr~et,. thus speaks to \ls our entire history ....... the giguntic 

manta I f abor of Tatmudi$hs and mystics --• our whole heritage, nt I of 

Judaism. 

And what is thG most elem~ntary duty in our religion? It is to listen, 

to study., so that the wisdor-J of the past not be Jost I ii<~ 'Voices in the 

wind •••• 

2. PROTEST. Adonoy eloheynu •-- the Lord, our God. --
I wonder if you dotcct fn these words a mea~age of protest: The Lord, Our God. -
The Shema origineted in a time of ftolatry. Atl the world said there were 

thousands of gods, as many gods as there were stars in heoven, rivers on 

But the Jew stood "P, and alone t1mong the nations, he said; 

A<lonoy Et oheymt -- The Lord 1$ our God, tnere i ~ none beside Him. -
lt was the prQCI . ation of o difference. With one clear sentence we 

Njeeted all J)l)gen religions and d~c,~red them null end void. 

Today, the issue of fdolctry is no longer the criti~at -i•sue it once 

was, but tho poatvre of foarhisa otf rwation of a major difference in be.fief 

or principle is just as import&nt and needed today. 

Are we vo1c~ns our differ~nce$ in thie clear-cut fashion with reference 

to Christianity? How long must we. in the interest of good wilt ~nd inter• 

faith rof etions, pre"Gerve u polite si 1ence oo our d~Gp and abiding differencesf 

How long shall we suppress our deep disappointment at Christianity's failure 

to rectify in our time th4;1 terribf e wrong we suffered for t8 centuries at 

the hends of ttie Church1 
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There is a feeling if di5may in th~ Jewish world rodiy ovor the fact that 

the E:::cu•enicet Counc t ha$ urn-,cl down a socedlcd Jev:ish d()cre which would 

have absolveo the Jewi~1 people of respon5ibility for the crucifixion. In 

1ta piece the prelotes in Roms ha-.e r:~w for considerotion {; vory much Wi:lt red 

down <iechtredon oi good wi 11. ,ich is no :nore i·han a rEJpotirfon of simi ter 

srateoaer.-,a. and v&ry few ind!ie the,>' ar&• issued by thoa.e few Popes who 

profeaaed friendship for our peopte. 

uat Aµri I ca,-dinat pol lmiln. oddressin th ,rnnu~I dinner raeetin of 

the Niledcan J.Nil!M Co itte in l'iew Yori<. ad .. 1Hted that $Urveys on the 

reason for anti•sell\it1am allowed tll•t• - l quote the cardinal's own words, 

~. 9urprisin9 numbr of people replied that in their opinion it was 

a punishment far the Jewish part in the Crucifixion. frankfy I was 

appalled. I don1 t know wher• they 1 .. r d ,t, but suraly it wes not 

fr01A the teacnings oft eir church." 

Well, where ill Christians learn that Jns were responsible for the 

crucifixionT Surely, the good cerdinal could net be urjeware of the litera• 

ture at1d history of t.is own Church. Century ~fter century the charge if 

deicide, thi£ grueso historical tfe, has been hurled ageinet our people 

by leaders of his Church •••• tho but Church cour.cils and popes invented the 

yellow bed90. the ghetto, th systemitic $egrogation end degradation of the 

Je• a• killer of their god~ 

Wl10 launched the crus;.uies •9oinst usf 

th col ied us 11 ie,;. cf the devi 11 

,o &c~u5ed us of poi$oning welts? 

.wllQ forcod our people nto Churches for c0l.1pulseq• mi$Sionary serfl!ons1 

v.ho k i dn11pped our chi I dren for bapt i sin end burned the perer,ts et ths stake T 
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One of the yr at saints of the Church w~z St. John Chrysostom, ~nown 

es ChristrnnHy' s s i av r tongu~d so int~ ho de I iv-rod sermon after ser on 

in which c icture<I the .• ynogogu~, ..,_ I q :...te -

: ~lac. pr ~tit;tion, o ~en of thj!v sand e hidin ~ ptac of wild 

ani:!!el ••• wh11t hopl of s~lvi.'ltion h~ve they teft? Smee they hev 

<l is,, ·med t Frlther, crucifier:! the . n, end r ject ~ the Spirit's 

n~ l~, w10 would de~e to ~ssert that the synagogue f note home of 

cemor, ,... 1 In s,1a-.c I ssr.e nd gre c1 they surp ss even pi gs and goats ••• 

Y c u shou I cl t urr. ow y fr!) the. as frc ~ est nd e phi oue of the 

uman race." 

This is tn~ imoge of the Jew th9 Church inted frOlll antiquity to the 

modern ~s&, ond our good frinnd th~ Cordinal sks, !!:!!!:!. dff!...!!l!J'~e~rn it? 

• • * 

It was hc,pcd that dter al I the horror f Acoff Hitler and the artyrdom 

of 6 mittion Jews, t he C r ist i ~n Church would at last er dicete the cancer 

of antisemitis hkh re\1 1 in "its n bosom. But., instead, the schema now 

before the pre l at~!" -in R .ropose thmt ch rr.hmon treat the Jews more kindly 

:n ord r tJ fncil · t ta t 1 i r c nver ion to Christi~nity. It ree$Serts that 

t at the re•Jni on of t ~ e\ll sh p op I e wit the church rem ins part of the 

Christil'ln faith. How fl'lllch si c"'¾rity i9 there in this remarkabl e expression 

of fri n1 i , cou::>led with th-:, devO'.Jt wish th~t te Jews should dfsappet1r os 

a peopf of relig1on. 

shed I ans\11er t is hypocrfti ce I schem!I with our age-or d Shema: 

Shem Yi sroae I, -Mear O Israe I, Adonoy Et o eynu - the Lord, Our God wf I I 

·r ai n our G ..... d . •- w re taadfe t under pr ssuro and r> rs cut ion and w& 

shalt not al< n fo loy tty to Adonoy Efheynu now that we life in fread,. 

3. !:OUDARITY 

Ther is another . anin9 to thG Sh~m~ which I like to conv•y through a 



story a Cnristfon .ninh.tvr "'l('l<;e totd i,1e. In his congregation, he said. was 

on olei raan who ~c,-1,d tuck his 6ibl1::1 under is rm and regularly walk to 

his tf te h. ~as de~., i:nd nf;lver horird c 1nr <i of the lesson nor of the sermon. 

yet ne Kept gvZ1 g. 0.1-. <l~y. the mfnis ter asked hi m, '"Grandpo, why do you 

keep on 9c i ng t Sund~y Schv.) I and S rvkcs when you cen• t hear a word that 

th preed·H~f'" say:s?" "'I keep on Qoing," he rep tied, "even if Ldo,.!\~t heer. 

BECAUSE ! J•Aiff PLor,L: Tu r<NC ,( '.1HOSE SIDE I'M ON ... 
. . ~,,_ .. 

Tne Sh~r-,tt, t~'l fdonc', ha!l been for Ufi J"'WS a demonstration Qf identity, 

of soliuarity, a dectQrcf ion of whose side w~e_on. When we get up and say 

ADONOY iCH , ··od 1!: 01, , it i not so much a statement of information about -
God, as 1t 'is a d{Jclar tion of cur unity2_~-~_eeol?_,!!, sharing e common hith. 

We s6y the Shem· not onfy to dacler God on~ but also to declere I raef {}S 

one. 

tvi:rn wh~-ra tho knm~tocge o f H'$br w he<• become cxtremefy meagre., the 

Shem ramainad th ·;atch~tor~ ,>n the t~ s of every Jew -- his confession of 

icentity. 

otic qroup of Indian Jews known as the 

6ne l raal. For ctif,tudes th~y liv'3C: llS a tiny minority in Southern India 

unt·· t the} ~ere 'i scov3r~d d·cut 300 yorr~ ago •• discovered by e travel fer 

who h ord in r0c·te tt.e Shem.a, the only Het:rew p~rase they knew. 

l Ms is n :11 ~ht •,'!'hen ,ur heerts er most responsive to the call of 

Jewish u,,i ty. TI10 7e.a,:iht atas tr clHional ty were thrown cpen on Y011t Kippur 

for- all sinnii>rs , for al l ~pQshites~ for afl vho hed removed themsehes fr-om 

Sur~!}' tor.ight '1e think of ou:- brethren who against their own wiJ I 

are kepi· fro;. us. separ.ete,. Toni gh t we think with pain and enguish of our 

peopte in rho Sov; et Union, noerly 3 ffli If ion Jews virtually eut off from 
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a ti ClJntact w1th •1,or l:: JG .. ry. 

You cannct imc..gh1e t e egc .y of the Russi en Jt>w unt H yc,u speaf.: with one 

cf tho!!;<? few ,r.,,) scmehcw (.$Ci:ipec. l heid thot privi l<.ge in Jorusatem. Zalman 

Vi ncn .. :~y ,c.d been ;tanager 1.>-f a tn:or11 flretory i r. tt.e Ukn:. fni::.. ~.e sc.d d he Wl'!ls 

sixty, tut he kck(.d to r:c I ikEt r .. .nr, of seventy-five. l· ol1 dfo }'CU get out 

of f,i..;ssic? ! i:sK~c. I cout n vc,· hciv~ ir. d , it, he i,M,wered, if my father. 

~t the ege :-;f flC; Jiving a tcn~ in Jsrusale;11 anu in i I 1,~ess, hnC.: not asked 

for 1 .... I ttenj {rr;;r, oHicc tour ice~ from city to city. World JP.'i,ish 

uven th~ •;nt ~rnaHcr.ol Hed Cross -- ~nd then 

it too!. 13 yecir- of · 1:.it ing one work·no• But, tncnk God1 \·:e n1~do it. 

"Hor: ~re .. ur f-Copte tr •eted?11 l c; ke • 1 tel I you "hat happened to a rele

tive and then y--.u ccn jL!dQi yo rseH. Thi--= r&iative of flin& retu1°1·,ed from 

the WZ!,r as t h~ro of the Rod Army. I\S soon crn p0$sible, ho hurried beck home 

to the Ul'ru. n ion v'i l t <!g.., wher ... ,)a wes born. He 11ad ht,ard that there had been 

terr i !) I e mas.,acres dur in ttn Na, i occupd : on, btJt he did not know exec t I y 

who survivi'?C: and ccufd u.irdfy wait to find out. Upon arrival, h dis,covcred 

thet ho was tho only Jc•N ntivo ... aH ether ,1nd be n Id fled. A few hours 

cf tar groct · ng n.a · Jh'J ::rs end ll It td ids c:,f peo,., I a ho used to kn0li11 from be fore 

the lf1::r 1 he ran fr.to h~s P.}ST ir ond., ·Nile warklfy embraced him and than 

whh·pered to hire: t:alk dth ma <.1lon~ !or a r.1oment - l hnve somoth1n9 to tell 

you. 

Afhr th-~ t :.-:, ,,ed teff th.e crowd behind, his friend saich "You must not 

stay overnight. Pe:,i:Jo her e hellrd i'h t you wel-"'e coming back. Ther& w~s a 

,11eetln~ la~t night_. end it wes d11cici".:! to xitt fOO• l .JS your frie,1d 

votunt~enod !.)O th'>t .! mifht be able to warn you beforq so:nr>thing was done. 

You kn:lw~ :;d the frfo, u. "tho hones anci thEl furniture of thf, Jo:s have 

been dis tr ibtth~d. t~cbody wcr.ts to give them back~" 
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i 'is 11 ,-ou th; !.i ;:;hr,- so that you she...: I <:l i!pprocio1·a the depth of the 

ChrisHans 1-i.::.:ve s ni1,-" ~s t J trdn pri~st_. ~mi I the J-!ws were givcn 

it thet Jews ·,,ho constitute about tii of 

f..Oi! of all ext;cui·ed for ec0nor.ric crfaes turn out to be Jev.-s ?It 

ti f i tt:1y b~:.vk of v'lc: cus dde.net ic-ns nnd ,.,bs~ane cc.ortvcns that match the 

• JtJv\?t d Juli1.J" Streicher•;p infi:::1.ouz NtJ.i.:.i hete-r-.:hec-1., '"o~,r Sturm-ern. 



•orse in content. 

The fear thot has settted upon our brethren in the Soviet Vnion is 

illustrated by the repOl"'t of a traveller who told of his Jewi-11 Niece in 

Mo9Caw. who was engaged for r I months before she dared to ask her fi ence 

whether he was e Jew •••• 

Even tonight, our brethren in Russia ere crowding the streets in fron-t 

of the few synagogues left to them. They have no preyerbooks, they hav• had 

no religious f natruction in 45 years, they have forgotten e[J110st everything. 

but they are stfft saying • Heer O Isreel, We are your 

flesh end blood. -we ere 2:?!. people. 

What is the proper response to the duel challenge of the Shetna? 

Shema Yisroel, Adonoy, Eloheynu -- He•r O Israel, the Lord our God. Sha I I -
w be faithful to our God? How shall we stand up toe church which, 

failing to conquer our spirit with bitterness, is now sugar-cooting 

its theological contempt for us with words of sweetness? 

Adonoy Echod - As God is one. so our peop I e is one. How sha 11 we rescue 

our brethren in Russia from their solitary eonf ine•nt r 

• • • • 
We have two proper responses1 

t. We must answer the Church's death wish for Judaism by a revivef of 

Jewish knowledge. We must rally to the synagogue. 

2. We must We must respond to Russia's ht!l"resament of Jews by increas

ing our hetp to our people. Internetionotty. the fotat point of Jewish unity 

fs Israel. At any fllOHnt a break in Communist policy might open the flood 

gates of Russian Jewish migration to Israel. The fand must be prepared. 

And if you personally wilt not or can not hetp., then send your money to 

help. I can not imagine e Jew who does not now feel en irresistible oblige .. 

tion to help Israel. Buy Israel Bonda, yet -- though I spokes Israel Bonds 



Chafriaun for <Nr ~tty~ l -., t•U you thot Vt:Nr ,ct\$1"ftflbt♦ gift to ft• 

Jewish Feckw'atlCR of Tren~ must come first. Tho ,~otion is qur fr;re,. 

most tmtl"V'2ent ,_. dirkt Jowiett cfiqn .,_itabte to us. The ~r cepfte 

gfft of Trenton ~ to th• FMeratfOA for 0Vft'8N 61\d IOCetl fnetftution• 

i o. trffttt over ~a. • sttouhf be Mhomd ~• oui-Mlws to give our people. 

fn thto tfa of Wlfti"'ODIO ettoU-w,ge. teas thAtt • )'U(r's clgar•tt £10n•Y• 

MoW ..-o we took et cur Tor oh -.nf ch @ppotnt• v• u wr t>rother• • t«Mper 

- and leave to our ,bntthnNJ no mor• than -cruoos frOl'J our h•~ fedtffl tet>f•t 

f'taw ®re we p-aiM God end with the ••=• th utter ~ IIIO$t ,bhrt4Jlt 

lie°" about our e4pocity for chorityf 

Shao Yharoet - ear o leroet ...... heer your consci•nce 

i.aonoy Echo<! - QI-. God. One peopte 

t.et us b One in •t 11 
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"1'h nd that woundetn 

hat bindet~_ 1.Ap 
...- --'---

~e5Sia.~~ilD!:l~mmmmm.I1unrhlnmmiimmmmmm life is 

hand II --=------,.----- -
e Lord h~~kiji\ 1f:1.' ~h~ Lord 

governed by a certain~ 

has 



/,t(fcJf J)~'}~l ~i3~ 
~ I will stand upon my look-out, 

and get up on the towe r and $Ji;IAAetlO see ••• 

b 'P in we travelljllllllllil!Il through seeni cally bea ::if:· 

1

1and , we 

sometimes come to a point in the road on a high efeYation where 

is a turn -off,fmmmmm an observation for those who want to 

pause for +hile and see the view •••• 

ffimrhmmriunfilxmxmsmaftt~xmarmxml&IllNillXU:mxril;sfttxruim®:IfixmHIDlml!lrnI31 . 
e now stand u~on such an observation paint--- and we are looking 

back upon our life . T 
iliHmEm:emxmfmxri:un:mimEmim:r:gJRmxmxmwa&m~ As we see the larger landscape 

of life , we are struck by a dignity, by a majesty of · which~ 

were not aware •••• Stretched out before us is an infie_nity of 

time that melts into the horizon wheLe the eternal light~~~s to 

shine •• Sii=>MB:rtB '9!kt., ~hat is a I gmneration, what is a lifetime, 
·T ;;t·~ ·~ 

measured against 

A thousand years 

the vastness of Oll:t~ of which we catch a glimpse. 

\j•~'t' 1!8 ~ th . 
..S>~-v1---no~ Z , IF on is 

are but as yesterday 'when it is past •..• As (J..;: 5/~ .. ,.J P- tk. ~ 

spiritual height._ we take in the view of 
,I r,o+-t-

endless time and we are uplifted °Q,-_ th_e intimation of ~- re':-li ty) j 
· "";: ~ \• { 'I ~~'f/1 ~le~ ,h,,t_ , • ;1' h ;ft. 'J S r.1.l ~ ~ ~ 

~ Pftla!M-~of a supreme being ~ ""rfa~•.... ,'/ -y ' -t,,~
1 
~ 

Our eyes withdraw from ~ distant horizons-and we gaze mihmmmmm ~ 

~'f-the mountain ranges that move cl~ser to us --the millenia of 

history, t n e centuries that have as.i~tnd we see mmm right 
/.ib~~ 

before us -71a fa andscape .•• 

~own in this vall~;:r1 the paths our dea r ones walked . 

We remembeY the stretch of the L' oaa. we walked with them. 

We see before us places w:hich we Ihm{gl:lminmm passed togetherJ -
~the -of life when our lleloved still w~ked at our side .• P 
~-~1-.8.rL-~ ,h.~~-~ .. , f 
el' · as $b - if] f J t · 21? t ·r e o :c of a mother's hand , .)..-\... ~{~ ... :~ 

~ bl-.\ le- . 

•'i"he - I~ :: U??'' d 6 J higs-5~,,,.~tt',,_,,.. ( d;;,-, ) 
-~ i:ii;t,,,tife-belovee1 com~a ion ----....nilii~ 

~::·-~)~ ~l in the mem ,ry o1 ye, rs tha t lie not al!' far behind ••• 

'cl- ,\ r) ~h~~ -;;tt s ti 11 alive anc. close to us, it wa s ~#& &--111 .!;_ 

4 RB to tell wha t aims they pursued, what goals they were trying to 

reach .• "it? -tmt ~ow . that we look down u pon the larger map of life spread 
:.JJ· / . 

out before us thetr lives are clearly marked .unes and we see. themf 
' . h ontinuation o 

as continuation of Ihinmminm~m~m ancestr~l h1g ways, c d to be a 
. . -~= t~en our de,arte& w•ere alive , ea ch seeme 

tradition, w= ~ L ~ ~ 
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d ~ C: J+fu-'-* f- ' 11 
• ~ 

a es':~~~ ·d lr l/ 1no_1 vi ua 7 --now that we look back upon 

them with the eye u f mem ory, 1~ e see the~r 1~ ve s afart of a whole 

generation, we see them as partor humani ty, and the highpoints of 

their lives are not ess entiai~y diff erent from the highpoints 

of every lifef~Hirth1~ growth ittl:~ maturity~ decline and 
• I I 

dea th •.•• When our departed were alive 1i1 e knew them as men and women 

and now we see them as h~m n1 ty, as bearers of a common destinfv 1 _? 
m~rtm:mnxmRmxmromxmxmxm. Must we not see ourselves a s par t of this 

des tiny? nB0
the roads our fo refath ers travel led mmm lead directly 

to the s pot on which \,e st'- nd tod2y ? mmmm Is not the meanin~- of _ 
our own ... ife in the continuation of the road :'ij;_ t-1::f.,.~ff~Jij;i(!e-{i:{t..t..-::, t-l.cu, ?-

\\I will s tand upon my lo ok-out, 

.::=d 0 e t up on the towe r a nu seE ~ 7J-::> 
lf only we saw the mrnmmmrhmmnmmmmml!Iiiiiinm line of experience our 

det)E rte cc tr.)ced for us on the ma,,P of life. 
_ .,'1,J;tl,. , f:,, <!Vii< iii ftq~,_ 1 ')k.e 11< O ~ tJ (! "'li_., f..v-€__. S .-;.\.c.,.•-

fi~ W preci ou.s t hi s hvur11could be to usJif ;; fiFJto~ to orF !fl 1 ,rn t he 

l i fe-time less ons of our departed, i f we co -la learn from their 

~chievements and be w~rned by their mistakes . 

Our own experience may come to us t oo late for us to profit by. -If only we could t ake to hea rt the les s ons of lii e our 
dear ones be~ueathe~ unto us. In his parting mes sage, oooses 

s a id. Rememb~r the days of old, 

vonsider the ye~rv )fmany generations; 

Ask thy father and he ~ill declare unto thee, <7i') 
Thine elde s, anJ thEy will tell thee. Dt. 32. 7 , /J-

O~r de~arted pl ead with us, do not forget what we have le2r ned. 

Their voices have been si l encea )but t ueir lives still speak to us 

1n these \\tt~ents uf memory; do not repea t our wistakes , they 

iulgmmmmmm plead with u. s. iv1ake peace with one another; 

rema in v. or 1., hy of love, keep the re spect of ch i ldren, keep the love of 
elcie 

~in an honorable name in the c ommu,.ity • ~ 
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le have lingered a while on the tower of memory, this lookout 

point from which we saw life as a whole; and we gazed upon 

the r ecord of the lives our departed lived;like roads on a 
l)\Ow' 

map ---ana.1the time has come for us to turn back to ou.r own 

lives , t o resume the journey on ~hich uod sent us._....--, .•.• 

The time has come to turn awa y from yesterday cnu t o think of 

t omorrow •••• r 
mru11x~xmmMlllKII1i:lllxmxm Wow co- farting it is for us to 

know th~t11e do not walk alone --- that we move in the way of 

humanity, in the w~ Of ~ations. 

1 t ~ t~~- 1·we is me o~ re en 

sLl1 
As our i,;ay s a re continuations of the hi 6 h-,1 JS of life, s o our 

very ex1steLce is anf extension of that wh~ch w~b t o that which 

shall be. 

rutu~ 

e a r e the bridge over v,h.1c 1,. t he past moves into the 

\\ /, The ~ord has given, t he Lord has taken 

If He gave us much, it was much that rte took away and yet 

He did not take everything. ne l ef t unto us the priceless 

gift of memory .9+ !bm HOW lovely is the pJ..aee of memory. 

J't i~ a holy place and we shall revisit it again and again 
4~'.:r 

~s a /)O'rotherhood of faith saying i 

san , Adonoy ,,,,., 
adonoy Jl-evorach 

J o .5 ,,,,_:.} C, J-1 ~ ~~ 
I 
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EVOCATION OF ME/,\ffiY 

''The Lord has given, the Lord has taken.".•••• 

YIZK<R - YO;\ KIPPUR 
September 16, 1964 

Life is governed by a certain law of compensation which sees to it that 

to every man is given and from every man is taken accordin 

the sorrow •••• of the gift he received. The greater the love the 

The only way to escape sorrow altogether woul 

loved no one, had no friends, and gave no devo 

a life in which we 

to anything er anybody ••• 

On the other hand, the greater the love, be the loss; the 

greater the happiness, the greater 

This is the law of life and so we s 

e the anguish of bereavement. 

Lord has given the Lord has taken •• 

The Jew adds the words: "Blessed yet this is not where the 

be the name of the Lord.u 

Even though we must r, turn everything we have ever received, we feel 

gratitude: Blessed the Lord our God. ('., 
LJ 5) /) ;y IJJ/Nc~ icJ 

int 

There 

J 
for 1 Why shou Id we praise God whenf' in 

away ••• '11
' 

thing God does not take from us, though he take everything 

thing that abides is memory. God be praised for this gift, 

us something to which we can cling. In a world of constant change, 

midst of life 1s swiftly moving stream, there is this island of 

---
L-s_t_a_b_i_l_i_ty~:_o_u_r_m_e_m_o_r~•---~ ---

Yes, this is an hour of retreat. The living must forgive us, if for a 

few moments we turn away from the clamor of today and seek to revive the 

past, waiting for that spiritual resurrection which is the magic of memory. 

It is a good thing that it is but a short .period in which we retreat to our 

memory - for memory is not a place to live but only to visit. 

only one thing to do in this hour of memory - the prophet 

5)?5 1-l)1Cf j) ~ 
1

NY'/C '.J))NBtJ f-y· 
Habakkuk said it for us: - · ·· i T ·:1 •~ 

T ,' ~ \//CJ r ~)cP3,cl )i3f r"'IJ 
I wi r I stand upon my I ook-out, ·J - - : -

and get up on the tower and see ••••• Hab. 2. I 
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When we travel through scenically beautiful land, we sometimes come to 

a point in the road on a high elevation where there is a turn-off, an 

observation point for those who want to pause for a while and see the view ••• 

We now stand upon such an observation point --- and we are looking back 

upon our life. 

As we see the larger landscape of life, we by 

a majesty of which us is an 

infinity of ti 

to shine. 

begins 

of time,t..o~ wbicb we 
t 

when it is past •••• 

height., we take 

icrrtiffi I i oi;. of a 

in the view of end I ess ti me and we are up I if ted by the ,°'--f r+-9--y,._., 
~, .~ 11 
3,.alw reality., of.a supreme being whose infinity of p.ower 

matches the infinity of space and time. 

J Our eyes withdraw from distant horizons and we ga~e at the mountain 

(e"'-1, ilk~ ;i.,(j[ /.: ranges that move closer to us -- 1,e m1 i1et7Co'.:).history.,<...!._he centu~:
5

st that 

have passed;Jrs: · I 1.2 i ght before us our own yesterda'/s -- a fami Ii ar 

landscape, •• £'own ;n this vall<>y before u-~ff~~~/:;.iJ.t,(/1?, 
J ~~ ,/ 1 ... ~'> 

wa I ked. We remember the stretch of the road we wa I ked v• • th them. We see 

befor~ us places ~hich we passed together - the years of life when our 

AIJ-1 tv • fh ~ 
beloved-sfill walked.-. at our side ••• 

\ ~ 
~·who in this ~ lllCI C 1111.1;:)I I.JC-!; 

mother 1 s hand., or father 1 s embrace., 

(,'&'-...,, 
hour almost feel again the touch of a 

/\•,~ .11 .,.,z.Pa ~~~--=- -' n. , ..... #'-, ,L f k-1~,...-i...t,_ 
or as Iii agl: I l\.beloved companion st1118 a 

fµ;...vdet)vO~ 
A at their side. We revel in the memory of years that lie not far behind •••• 

~t.J,••c~ 
And yet., when our departed were sti I I alive and close to us., w was cat.. 

rev~....__ . 
a I ways oaq to to I J what a1 ms they pursued., what goa Is they were trying to 

reach. 
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Now, that we look.._ upon the larger map of life spread out before us, 

their lives are clearly marked....,_ and we see them as continuation of 

t~ j+// ancestral highways, continuation of tradition. When om I i ► wereAalive, 

each seemed to be a distinctly separate individual, so different from all 

others. Now, that we look back upon them with the eye of memory, we see 

their lives as part of a whole generation, we see them as part of humanity, 

and the highpoints of their lives are not essentially different from the 

Must we not see ourselves as part of this destiny? Do not 

our forefathers travelled lead directly to the spot on which we stand today? 

Is not the meaning of our own life in the continuation of the road in the 

direction our forefathers chose? 

I wi 11 s my I ook-out, ,,. 

~ 
If on I y experience our departed traced for us on the 

map of life. How precious this hour with its evocation of memory could be 
t~~ 

to us, if only we fJl!W..J\..theftife-time lessons of our departed, if we could 

learn from their achievements and be warned by their mistakes. 

experience may come -.S too late for us to profit by. If only we could take 

to heart the lessons of life our dear ones bequeathed unto us. In his parting 

message, Moses said: Remember the days of old, 

Consider the years of many generations; 

Ask thy father and he wi II declare unto thee, 

Thine elders, and they wil I tel I thee. ot. 32.7 

Our departed plead with us, do not forget what we 

voices have been silenced, but their lives still speak to us in these moments 



of memory; 
i-'ep .. 

one another 
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love of elders. Win an honorable name in the community. 
• 'l,,> . It- w t,v\_. 

we have lingered a wh1le•cn-d-ne +10ife, 1t:£. memory .. this l00ko1.1t peint 

-.,cm nl.ieA we so::: lif'iil as a 'iiliole& ~~gazed upon~ the lives 

our departed I ived• f!'ilte , 111ds 911 9 map ;;!!:loo /a.nd now the ti me has come for us 

to turn back to ourS~s, to resume the journey on which God sent us •••• 

The time has come to turn away from yesterday and to think of tomorrow •••• 

How comforting it is for us to know that we do not walk alone --- that 

we move in the way of humanity~ in the way of many generations. As our ways 

are continuations of the highways of life, so our very existence is an 

extension of that which wasJto that which shall be. We are the bridge over 

which the past moves into the future. 

11 The Lord has given, the Lord has taken.'' 
i,;)t,v 

If He gave us much, it was much that He took~, and yet He did not 

take everything. He left unto us the priceless gift of memory. How lovely 

is the place of memory. It is a holy place and we shall revisit it again 

and again as a holy brotherhood of faith saying: 

The Lord has given, the Lord has taken, 

The Name of the Lord be blessed. Amen 
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Even tbough 
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· t r turn everytMn we 

of the Lord 
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as 1Jfven the l..ord us tek.en ... 

• tne wordS, -sl•sed 

~ thOugh h• teke everyt i 9 

eod b r;r flied for this Ht. 

far ivtng s lliOfflethin to which we con ct hv,.. In l'J wcrtd of ~ton:t d\ ngt.,, 

1n the •idet of t1fe1s awtftly ::xwing •treo there 1e thfs i•J.nct cf 

std.>f IHyr 11Nt«H't'Y• 

Yes, t.h • i• en hour of retreat. The I :iv n,o f.)U1Jt for 1ve ua, 1 f fer 

lw tnorNnt n t-..rn _..., lrora th♦ <:.l...- of h)dt.ty end Nek to revhu tho 

put. we1ttng for that spfrtt1.aol raurrechon tch •• the •tic of •~ory. 

l t hs ~ good thin that it t• but • ahart p,rlod f n Which we retreat to r 

lleflOf"y • for GlefXlr)' fa not • place to live ut t'lnfy to vhlf t. 

there fa ()nty one thing to do fn thfa h~ of ,N'rf_Y - tn• prophOt 

HabekkUK •td it 'for USI 

X will steno uport rBy IOOk-out, 
end get ,up on the t<MII" end ..... • •• 
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" •••• SPEECH IS 
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UNIONGRAMS, a proiect of the National Federation 
of Temple Sisterhoods, serve the cause of religious 
educa,ion. Their proceeds supplement the Federation's 
Youth, Education and Sisterhood (YES) Fund. From 

monies received , the Fund aids the youth activities 

of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations, 

eligible students of the Hebrew Union College

Jewish Institute of Religion, and the development of 
the Sisterhood program. 
NFTS, an agency of the UAHC and a member of the 

World Union for Progressive Judaism, devotes its pro
gram to serving Jewish and humanitarian causes. With 
nearly 600 affiliated units throughout the United States 

and in cities in Canada, Cuba Panama, Nether1ands 

West Indies, the United Kingdom Union of South 

Africa, Austral'a, Indio and New Zealand , the Federa
tion is one of the worlds largest Jewish women 's 

organizations. 
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